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E ST A B L IS H E D 1875

PUBLISHED W E E K L Y

A C C E PT A N D D E F E N D T H E

52 N U M B ER S:

T R U T H W H E R E V E R FO UN D

$1.50 IN ADVANCE

V O LU M E F IF T Y -S IX .

C O L L E G E V I L L E , P A ., T H U R S D A Y , D E C E M B E R 18, 1 9 3 0 .

__________

W H O LE N U M B ER . 2 8 8 9 .

T H E “ HOM E P A P E R ” QF T H E M ID D LE SECTION OF PROSPEROUS MONTGOMERY COUNTYFor The Independent.
CHRISTM AS C H E E R
There’s a jolly so rt of feeling:
When th e C hristm as tim e comes ’round,
Ahd a host of sw eet surprises
When the parcels a re unbound,
Every one will be rem em bered
From the baby up to dad!
Oh, w hat joy ’tw ill be to greet them
-And to know th a t h e a rts a re glad.
There’s a W ondrous happy feeling
When the C hristm as tu rk ey ’s done,
Whon you sm ell the luscious goodies
And you know the tim e has come
To gather ’round the table
In the spot called P a ra d ise!
For th e glory . of th e feastin g
Is the light from loving eyes
It is well t o . have our C hristm as / •
As a day for th e ideal.
With old S a n ta C laus from fa iry lan d
And the g ifts th a t m ake it real!
But the g re at delight of C h ristm as
Is the p leasure you im part,
When you tak e your joy and sh a re it
With some sad and lonely h^art.
MRS. H E N R Y ARMSTRONG.
Dorchester, M ass.

**************************

TOWN NOTES AND COMMENT
BY DOROTHY U.

The Christmas spirit is, descending
upon us. The hustle and bustle of
shopping of wrapping gifts and writing greeting cards, of planning and
preparing the Christmas -dinner and
getting ready for the tree of trees.
Almost everyone feels a certain
amount of excitement at this season
of the year. But have you remem
bered your less fortunate neighbor?
More than ever before, this year the
need of “good will toward men” can
I be expressed in so many ways other
j than words.
There is a nation wide, a world
wide and a community wide need to
see that these present economic conj ditions are adjusted. It is a vast
problem. It has no definite solution
.as yet but gradually a solution must
I come. In the meantime you and I
can do our “bit,” as we did during
the Great War, by giving money,
1 food, or time to the people who are
] worthy of it. They cannot help them1 selves, often because circumstances
] are against them at every turn. It is
a tremendous problem which we can
help solve out of the goodness of our
hearts. Can I tell you how or where
I to help ? A day’s serious investigation
on your part would show you, too,
1 much disaster nearby. Surely, if you
] “will’ to do your bit, there is a
] chance a t every turn.
$268.00 Red Cross Contribution
The final report of our local Red
| Cross Roll Call can be summed up
1 thus—amount received from. Trappe
I $108, from Collegeville and EvansI burg $160 making a total of $268
I which compares favorably with last
1 year’s total. This year Rahns has
I contributed through Schwenksvilie be] cause the community nurse is their
1 joint project.
Collegeville district,
1 therefore, has done just a little bet1 ter than last year’s total and can
] feel satisfied on th at score.
The Junior Club is working on
a little play to be presented at the
j Junior-Senior club meeting on Dej cember 30. There will also be a con1 versational reading between the two
] club presidents and perhaps another
I surprise number. The Senior club will
j furnish the refreshments and a large
j crowd of friends is expected.
Don’t
forget
the Community
1 Christmas Tree which is being care
fully planned for December 20 at the
usual place at 7 o’clock. Every mem1 ber of the town and country is inj vited, but especially the little chil1 dren.
Frank Rushong and Alf Malmro, of
Lehigh University, spent the week end
with Mr. and Mrs. Howard Rushong.
Mrs. Louneta Dietterich and Mrs.
j J. S. Miller spent Wednesday in Philj adelphia.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Detwiler, of
Oaks, were the Sunday guests of
I Mrs, Eleanor Gouldy and 'Mrs. Marj tha Franklin.
Mrs. Bounds, of Cape Charles; Virginia, spent the week end with Mr.
and Mrs. George Rimby.
Mrs. Howard Rushong was hostess
to a group of friends at a bridge
party at her home' on Friday even
ing.
Mrs. Lawrence Walt and Mrs. John
Gottshalk spent Saturday in Philadel
phia.
The Ursinus Christmas party will
be held from 5.30 to 8 o’clock Thurs
day evening. An informal dance and
fames a t the field cage will follow
I ft which the boys and girls will join in
the festivities.
Billy and Jimmy Dietterich cele
brated their 9th birthday by a sur
prise party entertaining Leroy Buckwaiter, Nelson Godshall and RichMd Harley.
Mr. Willard Lenhart brought Mr.
®wood Haring home from Mt. Alto
Sunday. Mr. Haring is seriously
® with tuberculosis. Mr. Haring is
staying at the home of his father-in[aw, Mr. J. W. Stauffer of near Evansburg.
On Wednesday evening Mrs. D. H.
“artman entertained at bridge,
twelve guests were present.
Mrs. Louis Cornish spent Friday
Saturday with her grandmother,
®rs. Hartwell Sterr in Philadelphia.
Miss Margaret Yost,- of Pottstown,
>Punt the week end at the home of
“® parents, Rev. and Mrs. C. - D.
lost.
Mr. James Bowers, Sr., of Danritle, Pa., spent the week with Mr.
and Mrs. James Powers and family.
Mr. and Mrs. John1C. F. Gordon, of'
'werbrook, were ( the Sunday guests
°t Mr. and Mrs. George Barrett.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Murray and
®ughter, Irene, of Jeffersonville, and
j ■, and Mrs. Edwin Todt and Mr.
j a Todt, of Philadelphia, spent
jjjjday with Mr. and Mrs. Michael
Master Ralph Webber has returned
| bhe.home of Mr. and Mrs. Howard
Alj% after spending two weeks in
^Mr. and Mrs. Harry Brown enter■ H at a venison dinner on Wed(,*~y evening. The following enjoyI q treat: Misses Grace Allebach,
I ace Sacks, Agnes Donnell, Naomi
(Continued on page 4)

CHRISTMAS PAGEANT AT

KICHLINE RESIGNS POST AS

TRINITY REFORMED CHURCH

URSINUS FOOTBALL COACH

One of the largest audiences in the
history of the congregation attended
the short Christmas pageant “When
They Saw the Star” in Trinity Re
formed church, Collegeville, on Sun
day evening. The church building
was packed to the doors and many
people were turned away unable to
gain admittance. About fifty young
people of the congregation participa
ted in the pageant which was some
thing different from the usual Sunday
Evening church programs. The pag
eant was written by Miss Mildred
Hahn of Ursinus College and directed
by Miss Marion Wilson, also of Ur
sinus. The leading roles were taken
by Mabel Renninger as the “student”
and Mildred Godshall as “Spirit of
Service.” The supporting cast in
cluded Helen Bartman, organist, and
the following named: Ezekial—War
ren Francis; Angel—Evelyn Omwake;
the Isaelites—Margaret Gennaria,
Ernestine Angell, Gerald Godshall,
Fillmore Quay, William. Schreiber,
Herman Pundt, Florence Bechtel, Dor
othy Francis, Bertha Francis, Ruth
Francis, Kathryn Allebach; Angels of
the Star—Mary Francis, Verna Fenstermacher, Geraldine Miller, Betty
Pflieger; Shepherds—Alec Clawson,
Raymond Price, David Allebach; Mary
—Joan Mirza; Joseph Ralph Graber;
Lambkins—Marjorie Tyson, Georgia
Brooks, Mary Sassaman, Gladys
Walt, Betty Myers, Jackie Bechtel,
Donald Hatfield, Donald Ullman, Dor
othy Ullman, Harold Bortz> Benny
Sprague; Countries—Evelyn Cornish,
Betty Sprague, Jean Clawson, Jean
Ann Fretz, Agnes Sommers, Betty
Allebach, Helen Godshall, Blanche
Sassaman, Virginia Myers; the musiciansr—organ, Helen Green; violin,
Muriel Ingram; cello, Alfred Alspach;
soprano, Ruth E. White; alto, Beth
Taylor; lighting effects — Charles
Smedley Jr.
Trinity Pageant Sunday Evening
Everyone is most cordially invited
to attend the -pageant “Bethlehem,”
to. be given on Sunday night, Dec. 20,
as the Christmas program for th© In
termediate and adult departments of
the Trinity Sunday School. It prom
ises to be one of the best entertain
ments of its kind ever put on by the
local Sunday- School.
It is being
most ably coached by Prof. F. I.
Sheeder, who has coached so many
successful plays at Ursinus. The cos
tumes will be beautiful and authentic,
and are shown off to the best ad
vantage by a colored lighting, system.
The scenery will portray the real
Bethlehem setting. These prepara
tions together with the Christmas mu
sic and a general -Christmas atmos
phere will provide a most interesting
entertainment. The following people
will participate:
Reader — Fannie
Fitzgerald; Prophet—Gerald GocL
shall; Bethlehem Girls — Catharine
Moyer, Evelyn Cornish, Florence
Bechtel, Dorothy Witmer, Geraldine
Bechtel, Velma Sommers, Sara Det
wiler, Elvira Winkler, Iva Angel, and
Alice Allebach; Bethlehem Boys—-Jos
eph Essig, Harold Weber, Virgil Som
mers, Edward Fretz, Leon Godshall,
Walter Yost, Elwood Hunsicker, Nevin Gensler, Chas. Angell, Ralph Gra
ber, Jr., and William Fenstermacher;
•Shepherds—David Allebach, Walter
Angel, Jerome Gennaria, Freeland
Cornish; Innkeeper, Harold Gensler;
Wise Men—Filmore Quay, Alec Claw
son and Raymond Price; Quartet—
Harry Maurer, Paul Oberholtzer,
Calvin Yost, and William LaRose.
Primary Program Tuesday Evening
“Jimmy’s Magic Whistle” is the
name of the Christmas playlet to be
given by members of the beginners’,
primary and junior departments of
Trinity Sunday School next Tuesday
evening, Dec. 23. Everyone is invited
to come with Jimmy (Harry Ludwig)
into Fairyland, where Santa, Jack
Frost and many other unusual people
will be seen. Jean Clawson, Richard
Pflieger, Betty Allebach, Lee Brooks
and Velma Sommers have other out
standing parts and there will be many
elves and fairies present.
Elizabeth Sprague, Jean Anne
F retz,. Agnes Sommers, Helen Gott
shalk, Margaret Dietrich and Ruth
Francis will present a pantomime en
titled “The Star of Bethlehem.”
MaryGrimison will recite “The Path
way of Christmas Flowers,” which
will be enacted by the beginners.
There will be many song's and recita
tions by other members of the. de
partment and altogether we hope to
make it “The Children’s Night.”

Coach Ronald C. Kichline after six
years as Athletic Director and Coach
at Ursinus has tendered his resigna
tion to the Athletic Council of the Col
lege. The resgnation coming as it did
from the clear sky, right after one of
the most successful football seasons
in Ufrsinus history was quite a shock
to the student body and friends of
the Bears’ athletic fortunes. A t a
special meeting Sunday night, the Ath
letic Council accepted the recommen
dation of the Committee on Football
that Coach Kichline’s contract be re
newed. When offered the position he
stated that he would not accept it and
immediately handed in his resigna
tion. The Council not having power
to act upon the resignation is passing
it on to the Board of Directors of the
College, which body will meet in Phil
adelphia during the present week.
Coach Kichline’s decision will mark
the passing of a man who has done
much for athletics a t Ursinus during
the past few years. Until last year he
handled the teams in football, basket
ball, and baseball,, producing several
excellent teams in each sport. This
year, he dropped his duties in base
ball and basketball to devote his time
to football and to his insurance busi
ness. In conjunction with Assistant
Coach MacAvoy “Kick” turned out
one of the best teams produced during
the history of the College. The team
won six games and lost three, annex
ing the first Conference' Football
championship that Ursinus has ever
won.
The Athletic Council also approved
the list of men who, will receive var
sity football letters for their work
during the past season. They are:
Captain George Me Bath, Manager
Wilbur Stouffer, Kermit Black, Ray
Cohle, Donald Sterner, Geprge Allen,
Warren Hess, Blair 'Egge, Charles
Dotterer, Everett Hunter and Reese
Super, all Seniors; captain-elect Har
ry Miller, Charles Soeder, Albert Scirica, James Herron, John Julo, Clif
ford Thoroughgood, Juniors; Alvin
Paul, Herbert Levin, John Eaehus,
Gerald Smeigh, Aram Parunak, John
Frick, Oswald Smith,' Claude Lodge
and Claude Hallman, Sophomores.
SCHWENKSVILLE FARM SHOW
GREAT SUCCESS
The Perkiomen Valley Farm, Home
and School Show, in the J. Horace
Landis Joint Consolidated School, at
Schwenksvilie, last week, without a
doubt was the biggest event ever held
in the school building. There were
over 100 exhibitors and close tp 400
exhibits, including ten exhibits of
farm products from the Eastern Pen
itentiary farm. Upwards of 200
prizes were awarded to exhibitors in
the various departments. Those who
directed the sjio-vy and all others par
ticipating deserve much commenda
tion for their enthusiastic interest
and efforts,
;
ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bechtel, of
Black Rock, announce the engagement
of their daughter Verna E-, to Mr-.
Ralph L. Jones, son of Mr. and Mrs.
David Jones, also of Black Rock.
No date has been set for the wedding.
HOOK WILL FRpBATED

Among the wills probated in the
Register of Wilis office of Montgom
ery county during the past week was:
Belle W. Hook, late of Trappe,
gives an estate valued at $13,000, to
her daughter, Lois H- Brownback, and
also names her executrix. The will
was executed December 20, 1927.
AUTO STOLEN
Abram Z. Detwiler, of Collegeville
R. D. 1, had his , Chevrolet coach
stolen Thursday night from Haws
avenue and Marshall streets. The car
was found abandoned in Norristown
the next evening. Two 16-year-old
boys later confessed to this and a
number of other auto thefts.

ESTATE ADJUDICATED
Among the estates adjudicated in
the Orphans Court last week was:
Howard R. Miller, late of Norris
town. Balance, $72,344.42, which is
awarded as follows: Norristown-Penn
Trust Company, trustee for cemetery
lot of Abram K, Hunsicker apd fam
ily in the Trinity Reformed cemetery,
Collegeville,/ $500; same company
trustee for Albert J. Miller burial lot
in McGaheysville, Va., $500; same
EVANSBURG M. E. CHURCH
company trustee for Elizabeth Eaton,
Next Sunday evening, at 7.30, the $5000; same company trustee for An
Holy Grail Pageant “will be presented na T. Miller, the residue.
by the combined cast of the young
people of the Evansburg Methodist DEPUTY CONSTABLE APPOINTED
church and the young people of the
East Pikeland Reformed church. The . Joseph Ladner has been appointed
presentation of the Christmas story, by court a deputy constable for Lower
the challenge of King Arthur to his Providence township, the need for
knights, and the beautiful Christmas such official in the vicinity of the Pro
music will be combined' into this won tectory. for Boys at Fatland, being
derful evening of Christmas enter recognized.
tainment. Miss Muriel Ingram, a
SALE OF CHRISTMAS SEALS
well-known violinist of Ursinus Col
The sale of Christmas Seals in Monlege, will also be present.
The pastor will present the Christ gomery county has reached the
mas message in the morning service amount of $11,532.00. The districts
at 11 o’clock. We invite all to attend reported their seal sale as follows:
Conshohocken ................ $383.10
these services and bring their friends.
Springfield-Whitemarsh
160.00
. THE PASTOR.
Lower Merion-Narberth 3765.53
Old York .Road district , . 1267.04
XMAS EXERCISES AT RAHNS
Royersford ...........
141.50
The Union Sunday School' at Rahns
Bala C ynwyd...........
570.45
will render the Christmas program
Norristown .........
1960.00
next Sunday evening, December 21.
Lansdale ...................
360.53
In connection with the exercises by
Ambler ............................. 567.00
the children, the- older scholars will
Pottstown ...................
600.00
present a pageant entitled “Message
North Wales ..................... 88.00
of the Manger.” The exercises will
Bridgeport ...........
62.75
begin at 7.45 o’clock. Everybody in
Upper Hanoyer ............. 206.00
vited to attend.
County office ................. 1484.25
The Rev. Gottschall hopes for a
I. O. O. F. CARD PARTY
wider use of the Christmas Seals on
The December card party of Econ letters and packages so that the. sale
omy Lodge, I. O. O. F., will be held may realize enough money to enable
on Tuesday evening, December 30, this Society to continue its program
1930 in the Odd Fellows hall, College of prevention of tuberculosis. Addi
ville. Hassenpeffer and “500” will be tional seals may be obtained from the
played and prizes awarded. The pub county office, 407 McGinley Bldg.,
Norristown.
lic is invited.

TROOPER HOME DESTROYED

200TH ANNIVERSARY OF LOWER

BY FIRE, SUNDAY

PROVIDENCE CHURCH

Sunday morning between one and
two o’clock a fire of unknown origin
destroyed the home ©£ Charles Zeyers,
Sunnyside avenue, Trooper. After two
years of patient labor Mr. Zeyers
completed the house doomed to de
struction. Mr. Zeyers, who is sixtyeight years old, was in Philadelphia
at the time. His wife was at the
home of their daughter, Mrs. Edward
Hufferd, Summitt street, Norristown.
Out oT work since last sumltaer, the
victim of the mysterious fire was in
the city in search of work.
The blaze that destroyed the frame
bungalow, erected in spare time by
the man, was discovered by Howard
Highley, a neighbor,, who was awak
ened by the barking of the latter’s
dog in the barn yard. The loss is
estimated at $4500. Members of the
Oaks Fire Company vainly tried to
save the furniture.

Among those participating, Sunday,
in the observation of the 200th anni
versary of the founding of the Lower
Providence Presbyterian church, were
numerous members of families which
have been identified with the congre
gation from its earliest years; first
in the ancient Norriton church build
ing and later in the successive edifices
on summit of Providence Hill, Ridge
pike. The principal address of the
anniversary exercises were delivered
by Rev, Dr. Richard Montgomery.
Rev. Dr. R, L. Williams, pastor of the
church, who conducted the service,
read a letter from Rev. Dr. W. Q.
Fegely, pastor of Augustus Lutheran
church, Trappe, conveying the greet
ing of his congregation, which was
founded in the same year that mark
ed the inception of Lower Providence
church.
The bronze tablet placed upon the
exterior of the church to signalize the
anniversary was unveiled by Mildred
E. Fox and Charles E. Fox, descend
ants of John Edwards, Sr., who was
born in 1701 and who helped to found
the ctyurch two centuries ago.
The inscription oit* the tablet reads
as follows:
“Norriton-Lower Providence Pres
byterian church, founded at Norriton
prior to 1698 A. D. The original stone
building (1698) still standing on Ger
mantown pike, at Fairview ‘ Village.
Doubtless the oldest memento of Pres
byterian enterprise within the bounds
of Pennsylvania. A t Lower Provi
dence—this place—1730 A. D. Five
church buildings have been erected
on these grounds: A. D. 1730, 1741,
1775, 1844, 1868, Known by 1758. as
the united congreations of Norriton
and New Providence, Incorporated
into one body by state charter 1882
A. D,”
__ _______
■

BANDIT CALLS OAKS YOUTH
BY FIRST NAME IN HOLD UP
An Oaks youth was held up in the
rear of his home early Monday even
ing by a robber and $16 was taken
from his person. He is Earl Walker,
aged 21, son of Charles Walker, sta
tion agent of the Pennsylvania com
pany a t Oaks. The State Police were
notified of the robbery and an in
vestigation is being made. According
to reports Walker had just left his
home which is on the second stofy of
the Pennsy station at Oaks when ac
costed by the robber. The man es
caped with the $16 and police have
few clews to work on. About a year
ago the Walker home was robbed
and police are attempting to link the
two. In the darkness Walker could
not discern the bandit’s features but
he thinks he recognized the voice.
The bandit in his orders to Walker
BANDITS ROUNDED UP
addressed him by his first name
“Earl.” After the robbery the man
AND JAILED ’
sped up the railroad tracks' to a wait
The latter part of last week the
ing automobile in a lane nearby.
county detective and a detachment of
the Norristown police force rounded
FIRE DESTROYS A U T O up several men accused of banditry
THREE PERSONS ESCAPE and the theft and destruction of au
tomobiles. James D. Kennedy, Harry
Three persons narrowly escaped W. Mehrkam and Frederick Reuter
serious injury and a truck was prac are confined tp the county prison, hav
tically destroyed by fire Thursday ing thus far failed to obtain the re
morning, at the intersection of Skip- quired bond. Reuter jg known in this
pack pike and Creamery road, when a section of the county, being accredited
large truck, operated by Clarence H. to Lucon, Skippack township. <
Bowman, of Boyertown, R. D. 2,
Kennedy and Mehrkam, who are al
crashed into a roadster owned and leged to have engaged in a plot to
operated by Bertha F. Thomas, of defraud insurance companies by steal
Schwenksvilie R. D. 1, Investigation ing and then burning automobiles in
showed that the young lady had failed sured in their names, are held under
to observe the “through traffic stop” $5,000 bail each.
a t the intersection with the result that
Reuter’s bond was fixed at $10,000
her machine was struck by the truck. by Magistrate Isaac L. Kelipp. Evi
The truck burst into flames imme dently Reuter is reckoned tp be the
diately after the crash.
chief offender ant) “brains” of the
nefarious gang.
COW TESTING ASSOUN WORK
Ralph Gnatz, another prisoner in
Nearly 400 cows enrolled in cow the case, is being held fiy Philadelphia
testing association number one under police in that city, Albert Nicholas
the supervision of John F. Shrawder Bickel, the fifth suspect, is in cus
were tested for milk nnd butterfat tody in Camden, N, J,
SeveraJ of the cars which Kennedy
production during November. Seventy-two animals were placed on the and Mehrkam destroyed with the hope
honor roll for haying produced over of collecting insurance money was in
40 pounds of butterfat. 94 cqwsj in sured by the Traveler’s Company.
The round-up Qf the gang was the
the association exceeded the half ton
culmination of the investigation into
mark in milk production.
The highest record in milk and but the hold*up by bandits of the attend
terfat production was made, by a reg ant of the Davis garage, Skippack,
istered Holstein owned by H. A. Schell Gus Korbinsky, recently. The hold up
of Phoenixville, R. D., with 1875 was traced to Reuter’s gang and con
pounds of milk and 77 pounds of but fessions from Kennedy later implica
terfat on three milkings a day. The ted the rest and revealed a long list
second highest'butterfat record was of nefarious dealings,
made by a registered Holstein in the
same herd with 73 pounds to her C. H, S. COURT TEAMS TOP
credit. The second highest producer
NORT HWALES IN OPENER
in milk was a grade Holstein owned
by Harvey Murphy of Norristown, R.
By “Dick” Allebach
D.
, with a record of 1872 pounds. On Friday, December 12, the Col
The Levi Schultz Estate of Palm legeville High School basketball teams
with 14 Holsteins was first in milk went into action on the Arcadia floor,
production with 950 pounds of milk “Bill” Brandiff’s* passers encountered
as a herd average. Nineteen register unexpected apposition but holding a
ed Holsteins in the H. D, Allebach slim margin throughout the first half
herd of Trappe placed second with increased their lead by a second half
817 pounds.
rally. The half time score was 11-8
Included among the owners who had in favor of the home boys and the
cows to qualify for the honor roll for final score 25-16. In the preliminary
having produced’ 40 pounds or more Coach Fritch’s proteges had little
of fa t for the month are Henry A. trouble in downing their rivals 44-17.
Schell, 4 Holsteins and 4 Jerseys; C. “Bups” Francis began the season’s
E. Wismer, of Trappe, 5 Holsteins; H, scoring by ringing up 35 points.
D. Allebach, of Trappe, 7 Holsteins;
.COLLEGEVILLE
W. C. Randolph, of Royersford R. D.,
FeG. FIG. FIT. Pts.
4 registered Jerseys; A. D. Hunsicker, Poley, forward ...,. 4
1
0
8
Royersford R. D., 3 mixed; Ursinus Godshall, forward . 1
2
0
0
.College, Collegeville, 2 Holsteins; and Allebach, center . . 2
5
3
7
Geo. Horrocks, Collegeville, 1 regis Gensler, guard . .. . 3
2 .3
8
tered Jersey.
Styer, g u a r d ___ .. O' 0
0
0
Yeagle, guard . . . . 0
0
0
0
AMERICAN LEGION AUXILIARY Price, forward ... v 0
0
0
0
The regular monthly meeting of
Totals ........... 10
9 25
5
the American Legion Auxiliary, Byron
NORTH WALES
S. Fegely Post 119, was held on Mon
FeG. FIG. FIT. Pts.
day evening at the home of Mrs. D.
1
1
5
W. Favinger. Plans were made for Lukens, forward . . 2
0
0
2
doing Christmas work among "the McKay, forward . . 1
2
0
0
needy families in the neighborhood Donnon, center . . 1
0
0
0
and the regular baskets will be pack Albroght, g„ f. . . 0
2
3
4
ed for the ex-service men at Eagle- Welch, guard . . . . . 1
3
3
1
ville Sanatorium. The proceeds from Cole,- guard ........ . 1
the sauer kraut supper netted $100
Totals ............ 6
47 16
and the committee takes this oppor
Time of halvesr-1 6 minutes. Reftunity to, thank one and all for their
Scorer -— Moyer.
eree—Van Why.
help and patronage.
Timer—Clawson.
Girls’ Game
GRATERFORD NEWS
Collegeville
Pos.
North Wales
The change of administration has B. Francis .. forward .. A. Henning
eventually affected our local post of Keyser . . . . forward . . . . Johnson
fice situation. Notification was re Thom as.........c e n te r .......... Whitaker
ceived this weak that the appointment Harley . . . . side center .. Hallmeyer
of Jesse Kline, our efficient postmas Sommers . . . . . . guard .......... Ford
ter ever since the Democratic admin Lesher ............ guard ........ Hooleay
istration of President Woodrow Wil
Field goals—B. Francis, 17; God
son, would not be renewed. Mr. Kline shall 3; A. Henning, 5; Johnson, 2.
is a Democrat. The new appointee, a Foul goals—B. Francis, 1 out of 4;
Republican, is Mr. Edward Lawrence. Keyser, 2 out of 2; Godshall, 1 out of
When the new regime will go into 3; A. Henning, 1 out of 5; Johnson, 2
effect has not been announced by the out of 4. Substitutions: Collegeville
post office authorities.
'—Godshall for Keyser, Landes for
Mr. John Kline, who had been on Francis, Rasmussen for Thomas,
Bean for Harley, Jury for Landes,
the sick list, is better again.
Mr. John B. Hunsberger is laid up Farrell for Sommers, Walters for
Lesher, Witmer for Walters; North
with a boil on his neck.
Henry'Kulp made a business trip to Wales:—B. Henning for Johnson, RorVirginia to buy turkeys for his holi er for Hooleay. Time of halves—16
day butcher trade. Wm. Kite accom minutes. Referee—:Mrs. Mentzer.
panied him. They left Sunday and
Thieves looted churches in Lebanon
returned Tuesday evening.
county. Chairs, tables, and Christ
mas trees were taken.
Advertise in The Independent.

NEWS FROM TRAPPE
RAMBLING AT RANDOM

j;|

Trappe School Entertainment
h
BY JA Y HOW ARD
|
The annual Christmas entertain
ment of the public school pupils will
be held in the social room of St.
The well-to-do town folks used to Luke’s Reformed church on Tuesday
sneak out -and steal their Christmas evening, December 23, at 9.45 o’clock.
trees from some poor farm er’s cedar The principal Ray Hagenbuch and the
grove down by the cow pasture; but primary teacher Miss Olivia Birdsong
now that the town folks have gone have arranged the following program
in for evergreens and shrubbery on to which occasion all parents, patrons
their front lawns, maybe the farmers and friends of the school children are
who haven’t any cedars left, can re invited: Songs by the chorus of chil
pay the compliments some dark night dren’s voices, “Christmas Time is
when they come to town to do their Here” and “The Christmas Secret.”
“Christmas shopping.
A comedy “Queen Christmas”' will
then be presented followed by a pri
Business may be bad but you would mary room song “Santa Claus Land”
never guess rit by the crowds of Xmas and a short play “Merry Christmas to
shoppers on the streets and in the All.” The following recitations will
stores in the nearby towns and cities be given:
“Advice,” by Dorothy
on a Saturday night.
Kling; “A Little Bell,” Marion Miller;
Two above zero near the Perkio “Christmas Tonight,” Earl Brunner;
men creek this Wednesday morning. a song, “Christmas Eve,” Cora Reed;
Thermometers at various points high “Ghristmas Dollie,” Dorothy Benson;
er than the creek varied from 4 to “Christmas Candle,’’ Claude Lacey;
6 degrees above. If the people who | solo, “Jolly, Jolly Santa Claus,”
were complaining all summer about Janet Hodge; “Learning to Spell,”
the heat are still not satisfied we will Jean Logan; “A Mouse Speaks Her
order the mercury down to 6 and 8 be Mind” Frances Mayew; “When
low before the winter is over. We Grandma was a Little Girl,” Vivian
will have tp do. this anyway to off Miller, Song, “Twinkle High,” ,by
set those hot, 90-degrees-in-the-shade children of the fourth grade. Recita
days last summer. The average tions, “Longest Days of All,” Rich
yearly temperature must be balanced, ard Felton; “The Little Christmas
Of course the old timers say it Tree,” Mildred Buckwalter; “Silent
doesn’t get cold any more like it used Night,” by a double quartet; instru
mental solo; Pauline Brownback;
to when they were young?
recitation, “Once a Year,” Marion
With the fine, new Sumneytown- Detwiler; “On the Eve of Christmas,”
Harleysville concrete road completed Edwin Tait; vocal solo, Dorothy Wis
and the dangerous Sumneytown hill mer; final songs by the chorus,
“eliminated” it is once more a perti “Christmas Song” and “The Desert
nent question to hsk—“How about the Song.”
Gravel Pike?” There is not a more
Mr. and Mrs. Harold D. Williams
dangerous main highway in the State returned ta the home of Mr. and Mrs..
than the Gravel pike. Find if you can Harry Heany after enjoying a honey
as heavily a traveled strip of road moon cruise to Georgia and Boston.
as the stretch from Phoenixville thru Mrs. Williams will spend some time
Collegeville up the Perkiomen valley at the home of her parents Mr. and
to Hereford—with more railroad Mrs. Heany. Mr. Williams will re
crossings, sharp curves, hills and turn to duties on a Merchant Marine
dales, . narrow bridges and narrow vessel,
roadbed bordering on deep ravines or
Dr. Edwin F. Tait is spending the
creek banks. The scenery along the week in Omaha, Nebraska where he
Perkiomen valley is beautiful; but is delivering a series of lectures be
visiting motorists can not appreciate fore the American Academy Optome
it. They have to keep their eyes glued trists.
to the old Gravel pike or suffer the
Mr. and Mrs. Irvin C. Brunner,
consequences. What a difference a re
located concrete highway, easily wind Mrs. Wilson Brunner, Mr. and Mrs.
ing its way along the picturesque Earl W. Brunner and son, Mr. John
Perkiomen from Oaks to Hereford, Hood, Mr. and Mrs. William H.
would make. Eventually—why not Kratz and Miss Annie Whitby were
dinner guests at the home of Mr. and
now ?
Mrs. Frank C. Hood, of Wyncote, on
And the farmers, as usual, must Sunday,
Mr. and Mrs, Joseph Miller and gon
take the loss. The price of milk in
the Philadelphia milk shed area, in of Philadelphia visited at the home ,of
cluding the eastern part of the state, Mr. and Mrs. John Hunsberger on
South Jersey and Delaware, was re Sunday.
duced one cent, effective on Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Dorn, Jr.,
The saving to the consumers in the spent Sunday at the home of Mr. and
area is more than $12)000 daily. The Mrs, Charles Dorn, Sr., of Souderton.
dealers of course, passed the entire
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Morlock, Miss
drop on down to the producers—the Dorothy Wilfert and Mr. and Mrs.
dairymen, The retail price of milk William Weissner, of Phiadelphia, and
was reduced from 13 to 12 cents a George Omrod, of Trappe, were the
quart and a pint from 8 to 7 cents. Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. Leon
The writer knows a route milkman, ard W. Omrod.
working on a commission basis, who
Mr. and Mrs. Josiah B. Tyson, of
draws down as high as $60 per week. Phoenixville, visited Mr. and Mrs. S.
His pay envelope never gets below $50 S. Tyson on Sunday.
per week, Now, the farmer boys of
Mrs. J. L. Schock, of Philadelphia,
our acquaintance who never get be was a week end guest at the home of
low $50 per week are mighty, mighty Mr. and Mrs. John C. Klauder.
scarce. The reason the writer has
Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Wismer
not given up his newspaper job to be entertained Mr. and Mrs. Eli F. Wis
come a milkman is because the milk mer and family, of Pottstown, and
men have to go to work a t 2 a. m. Miss Sue Fry and Ralph F. Wismer
and often we haven’t even gone to bed of this borough, on Saturday evening.
as yet at th at time. Raising Cain
Mr, and Mrs. Albert Bergey, of
won’t get the farmers a thing but they Lansdale, spent Sunday at the home
can get one over on the big milk •of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph C. Kling and
trusts by raising bulls instead of heif family.
ers for awhile.
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Longaker enter
tained
these dinner guests on Sunday:
The ancient legend of the sword Miss Marion
Spang, Messrs. Alexan
of Damocles hanging by a hair over der McKay, Daniel Pennock and Fran
the head of men high in public life cis Pocock, Philadelphia, and Mr. and
certainly applies to football coaches in Mrs. Eugene Huber and Mrs. Matilda
our American colleges and univer Hildebrande, of Phoenixville.
sities. If you ask us, we think coach
Mr, and Mrs. Earl Gardner and
Ronald Kichline (resigned) of Ursinus family moved into the house of Jesse
football fame, showed, rare tact in M. Wylie on Saturday, where Mr.
getting out while the getting was Gardner will continue the grocery
good. ' Just let old Knute Rockne, store business of Mr. Wylie. The lat
himself, lose a few games and watch te r has returned to his home in Phila
the wolves in the alumni pack of delphia for the winter.
Notre Dame jump for his throat. The
Mr. Edward Weissbecker and Mr.
loudest boos we ever heard in Shibe and Mrs. W. R. Carpenter and son, of
Park were directed at Babe Ruth Philadelphia, spent Sunday with Mr.
three years ago when he struck out on and Mrs. N. C. Schatz.
his last trip to the plate after hav
Mr. and Mrs. William Andes enter
ing created a new record with three tained these dinner guests on Sunday:
home runs in one game on his first H. K. Andes and Mr. and Mrs. Henry
three appearances with the willow.
C. Andes and family, of Creamery;
Ronald C, Kichline, Ursinus foot Mr. and Mrs. Ernest M. Andes and
ball coach, who has been in much de sons, of Valley Forge Manor, and Mr.
mand this fall as an after-dinner and Mrs. Horace Bean,, of this bor
speaker at athletic banquets, revealed ough.
Mr. and Mrs. John F. Tyson, Leon
during his speech at the testimonial
banquet to the Villanova football team Weigner and Mrs. Agnes Reiff were
the other evening th at Ursinus Col the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Ty
lege will meet Villanova in the. open son on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. George Roberts and
ing grid game of the 1932 season.
The Bears and the Wild Cats have not family, Miss Maryland Hammond and
clashed in football for a score of Miss Isabelle Mellenberg, of Norris
town, visited Mrs. Edwin F. Tait and
years.
son on Sunday.
The following “hunting” story is ’ .Miss Helen M. Shuler spent the
making the after-dinner oratorical week end with Rev. and Mrs. Morris
rounds. We don’t know who origin D. Slifer and son Ronald, of Pennsated the tale; but the writer first burg.
heard Pres. G. L. Omwake of Ursinus
The home of Daniel W. Shuler was
College tell it several years ago. And the scene of a delightful birthday din
Dr. Omwake who leans toward the ner on Thursday evening, December
Democratic donkey always hastens to 11, when his uncle, John G. T. Miller,
add that this was.probably the very of Philadelphia was the guest of hon
animal that the G. O, P. later adopted or at a duck dinner. Other guests
as their mascot. (Not meaning, of were Miss Anna Miller, of Philadel
course, to insinuate th at the G. O. P. phia, Rev. and Mrs. Morris D. Slifer
uses similar tactics with its office and son Ronald of Pennsburg and
holders):
Harry H. Stearly, of this borough.
Mrs. John Hunsberger was the re
“Once upon a time three men went
into t the India jungles to kill ele cipient of a number of useful gifts
phants. They had fairly good luck, and greeting cards as a surprise on
and eventually came upon an extra the occasion of her birthday anniver
big elephant motionless. Upon exam sary, Monday. Mrs. Hunsberger is
ination they found the elephant to be gradually recovering from an illness
standing on three feet because the which has confined her to the house
fourth foot had a large thorn em for several months. The surprise was
bedded therein. They extracted the, planned by her daughter, Miss Mary
thorn, and expressed sympathy, and hunsberger and son. and daughter-inthey were rewarded by a grateful law, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hunsberger.
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver D. Bechtel were
purr from the elephant. They did
not hurt the elephant. And the ele the Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
phant walked off without ■hurting Harry Bechtel, of Black Rock.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Z. Hoyer
them. The elephant had a scar on
and sons, of- Township Line, were the
his left temple.
“Years passed. One of the men at supper guests of Mr. and Mrs. Hertended a circus in a United States ! bert Z. Hoyer and son on Sunday.
•
(C ontinued on page 4)
(Continued on page 4)

COUNTY AND STATE ITEMS
Mrs. “Ollie” Turner, of WilkesBarre, walked into police headquar
ters and told the sergeant her hus
band had bitten off her right ear. She
is in a hospital and her biting husband
is held for court.
Checks totaling $57,518.93 covering
awards to townships under the State
plan for aiding construction of roads
are being forwarded to boards- of su
pervisors of 23 townships-, the State
Department of Highways, Harrisburg,
announced Monday.
George Fenstermacher and his two
daughters, of Bethlehem, had a nar
row escape from asphyxiation, early
Monday morning when coal gas form
ed in a parlor heater and permeated
their sleeping rooms.
Mrs. Ellen Van Ness, aged 60, of
Joshua road, Marble Hall, was in
stantly killed a t 11, Tuesday morning,
when she was struck by the pilot of
an engine pn the Reading railroad,
DeKalb and Washington streets, Nor
ristown. She was hurrying to beat a
train to the station and slipped and
fell. Her skull was fractured.
Three masked bandits held up a bus
in Mahanoy City and were rewarded
by 30 cents they found in the pockets
of the driver.
AUTO COLLISION—VICTIM
REPORTED DYING
George Chew, 23, of Hatfield, is
reported to be dying in Montgomery
Hospital from a fractured skull sus
tained when he was run down by the
automobile operated between Lansdale
and Kulpsville by Charles Flaherty,
of Lansdale, a hit-and-run' driver, who
is now in the county jail in default of
$2500 bail.
JURIST ELECTED TO HEAD
STATE HOSPITAL BOARD
At a special meeting of the Board
of Trustees held at the State Hospital,
Norristown,
Saturday
afternoon,
Judge J. Whitaker Thompson was
elected to the presidency, to fill the
vacaricy caused by the death of the
late W. Clayton .Hackett. Judge
Thompson has served as trustee at
the institution for a total of thirteen
years. As announced in The Inde
pendent of last weekj Judge Thomp
son was recently appointed by Presi
dent Hoover, as Judge of the United
States Circuit Court of Appeals, af
ter having served for eighteen years
in the United States District Court,
Philadelphia.
, COON HUNTERS FINED
A second member of the luckless
Luckitt family parted with a heavy
fine at a hearing before Magistrate
Howard F. Boorse, when Mark Luck
itt, of Center Square, was marked
for a levy of nearly $30 for refusing
to show his hunting license to the
owners of the property on which he is
said to have been hunting.
William Luckett, of Norristown,
was assessed a similar amount by
Magistrate Boorse less than a month
ago, on charges of shooting a hen
pheasant.
The two hunters are
brothers.
Forrest R. Grosser, a fifteen year
old boy, who was accused of hunting
with Luckitt when the altercation
with the property owners took place,
was also fined $28 and costs for hunt
ing without a license.
The ground on which the man and
boy were hunting was the property
of Harvey Tyson, located on the
Branch creek near Schwenksvilie.
Luckitt and the boy were ’coon hunt
ing, and Luckitt was wearing his
overcoat over his hunting jacket and
license. He refused to take off the
overcoat when the men found them
hunting on the property, and his in
sistence at the hearing th at the boy
was carrying the gun brought' the ad
ditional charge against the boy as
well as himself.
Ambrose Gerhart, of Souderton, dis
trict game protector, pressed the
charges.
BIG GAME SEASON ENDS
The big game season in Pennsyl
vania ended on Monday.
While game commission officials
had no check as yet on the number of
deer, bear and elk killed, they expec
ted the bag of bucks would be be
tween 15,000 and 20,000 and th at the
number of bear killed would exceed
the total of 447 shot a yepr ago.
The special doe season of three
days in 23 counties was believed to
have been more or less of a failure
owing to the cold weather. Only a
small percentage of the 31,000 hunt
ers who took out special doe licenses
were believed to have taken an ant
lerless deer.
The buck season of the past 15 days
was more favorable for hunters, but
there was no indication the kill would
equal the record of 22,822 of a year
ago. The big kill of 1929 followed a
closed season of a year on the bucks.
In 1928 there was an open season on
doe and a closed season on bucks.
Although a heavy kill of bear was
indicated in the last fortnight, there
was no expectation that the record of
1924, when' 929 were killed, would be
reached. In 1924 more black bear
were killed in Pennsylvania than in
all the rest of the United States com
bined.
Of the 5.00,000 hunting licenses is
sued this year by the commission, it
was estimated th at 150,000 were taken
out by men who planned to hunt deer.
BLACK ROCK AND VICINITY
Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Jones, Miss Ma
bel Jones and Mr. Allen Jones spent
Sunday in Philadelphia with Mr. and
Mrs. Norman Jones.
Harry Troutman, Jr., who, is a pa
tient at the Phoenixville Hospital, re
mains about the same.
Mr. Calvin Shaffer and sons Har
old and Charles returned home after
spending a week gunning at Pike
county.
Subscribe for The Independent.
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TH E IN D EPEN D EN T
P U B L IS H E D

EVEKY

M. ANDES

Painting and Paper-hanging
T R A P P E , PA. W ork g uaranteed. P a p e r
h anging a specialty. Sam ples furnished
free.
| 2|17|lyr

TH UR SD AY .

Local and Long Distance

C O L L E G E V IL L E , M O N TG O M ER Y C O U N TY , PA.

Hauling
D ay and night service. P hone Collegeville
108-R-3.
JO H N SK A PN IT.
R. D. 1, N orristow n.
911813m.

D e c e m b e r

18,

Reading Glasses

1 9 3 0 .

T H E W AY O F PO L IT IC S.
T he way of political life and activities is the way of antici
pations realized and unrealized ; the way of success and failure, of
pleasure and displeasure ; the way of num erous disappointm ents.
Moreover, the way of politics reveals hum an nature both in its
best and in its worst estates. More than is even suspected by those
who are not pretty close observers in the realm of political activity,
the strength and weakness of those th u s engaged is about equally
pronounced . * A ll degrees (from the highest to the lowest) of
hum an selfishness are involved. And th a t s t h a t !
Last week Governor-elect Pinchot .announced his decision to
appoint Dr. Clyde K ing Secretary of Revenue, a position now held
by Charles Johnson, R epublican political leader of M ontgomery
county. C o m m en t: Dr. K ing was prom inently and most satis
factorily identified with Mr. Pinchot’s previous adm inistration as
Governor of Pennsylvania. H e was p ut to the test, rang true, and
inspired the full confidence, personally and officially, o f the Chief
Executive, who appointed him to the position, the duties of which
were well performed. Therefore, th e nam ing of Dr. K ing for
Secretary of Revenue was a very natural and very reasonable, as
well as grateful, act on the part of the incom ing Governor. I do
not believe th at the result of the Novem ber election, as to the
Governorship, determ ined the G ubernatorial appointm ent which
seems to be somewhat disturbing a considerable num ber of Mr.
Johnson’s political and personal friends, including those who were
deeply chagrined by a num ber of self-advertised P inchot leaders of
odoriferous political reputations, who covertly or otherwise, sought
to cripple Mr. Johnson as a leader, on the eve of the election. T he
faithful political friends of Mr. Johnson have no reason to feel
m uch disappointed because their political leader was not named for
another term as State Secretary o f Revenue. Moreover, those who
are reckoning upon (for their own personal-political benefit) Mr.
Johnson losing his grip upon R epublican county leadership, m ight
as well now quit their reckoning. H is reputation, not only as
county leader, but also as Secretary of Revenue is, to put it
straight, a most envious reputation. H e has never taken the pains
to exploit his faithfulness and efficiency in every public position he
has ever held nor has he ever sought to pedestal him self and
h is outstanding achievem ents as a county political leader. G etting
rig h t down to tacks Mr. Johnson can very m uch more easily afford
to relinquish his leadership than the R epublican party of M ont
gomery county can afford to dispense, w ith his leadership.
T H E P U B L IC G O U G ED O U T O F M O R E T H A N $6,000,000.
T h is company is perm itted to flimflam the public
out of more than $6,000,000, and the Pennsylvania Public
Service Commission stands idly by. And then they talk
about State regulation of this sort of thing.
If th at is the kind of protection the Pennsylvania
Commission is exercising to protect the people of the
, State, then God help the p eo p le!
/ A startling s ta te m e n t! Did it em anate from Gifford Pinchot,
during his campaign for G overnor? N o ! H e said more than
enough to arouse the bitter enm ity of sundry public utilities com
panies.' He knew w hat he was talking about. H e did not con
demn all public utilities companies. By no means. But he rightly
condemned the Public Service Commission of the State— th at com
bination of glaring misfits in the service.of the State. T h e para
graph quoted refers to the Clarion River Power Company that
erected a water power plant in the western part of the S tate and
sells electricity to the general public. T h e paragraphs relating to
monopolistic sw indling are am ong the charges made by Govern-,
m ent counsel in an argum ent before the Suprem e Court of the
D istrict of Columbia. Consumers had entered protest against the
Company’s rates. “ I t’s none of our business” said the S tate Public
Service Commission. Ju st so. Sounds normal for the Commission.
T he com plainants went to the Federal Power Commission. -A c
countants and engineers busied themselves. T hey reported th at the
total cost of the plant had been only $4,645,085— th at the pro
moters had poured $6,387,731 of “ water” into the capitalization.
In other words, that they had made a valuation inflated nearly 150
p er cent., as a basis fo r rates enabling them to extract from -consum ers
$if47,ooo a yea r above the legitim ate return on actual investment.

W hat a bare-faced, unscrupulous, rascally group ! And just to
th in k of th is : T h e Company denies the rig h t of the court to hear
the case. It denies th at the Federal Power Commission has any
jurisdiction. It denies the validity of the W ater Pow er act of
1920, under w hich th at body was created. I t denies everything
except a square deal for consumers— a restriction of interest
charges tb 7 per cent, on capital A C T U A L L Y IN V E S T E D ! W hat
appalling effrontery in-gouging ! W h at will be done about the
situation presented ? T h e people of the S tate will w ant to know—
sooner or later. Fleecing th e. public via. watered stock is an old
gam e of in d ir e c t t h e f t .'.
IN T H E M A T T E R O F L I F E IN S U R A N C E .
Aside from hom e ownership, perhaps th e greatest source of
contentm ent and satisfaction to m illions of people is th a t of life
insurance both as a protection and as an investm ent. Probably the
protection feature is th e m ost attrativ e because the insured feels
th a t in the event of his or her death, a fixed sum in cash will be
available to those surviving— very frequently m others and children.
To be sure, when insurance is carried both for protection and in
vestm ent, so m uch the better— because the economy in individual
expenditures required for periodic paym ents is, obviously, worth
while. I t will be of interest to life insurance policy holders to be
informed that, notw ithstanding a year of more or less nation-wide
depression, the investm ents of U nited States life insurance com 
panies will be increased f>y $1,416,000,000 to a grand total of
$18,900,000,000. Over eighteen billion dollars safely invested to
enable life insurance companies to guarantee the prom pt paym ent
of all authenticated death claims. These companies have over seven
billion dollars of the money of their policy holders invested in
mortgages on city property and farms. O ther investm ents, includ
ing governm ent and utilities securities, contribute to the grand
total of $18,900,000,000.
Trem endous business— th a t of life
in su ra n c e !
PR O H IB IT IO N .
More than 14,000 years in jail sentences have been imposed
upon violators of the prohibition law in this country, according to
official figures tabulated at W ashington by Dr. James M. Doran,
former high official of the Federal prohibition, who took up his
new duties this week as commissioner of industrial alcohol. Dr.
Doran reported to Andrew W. Mellon, head of the Treasury de
partm ent under which the prohibition departm ent operates, th at
the dry agents in the U nited States had made over 66,000 arrests
during the last fiscal year which resulted in about 54,000 con
victions and 22,000 jail sentences.
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Ronald C. KiehBne, football coach
at Ursinus College for the past six
years, who handed in his resignation
to the authorities on Sunday even
ing.—(Jourtesy, The Ursinus Weekly.
PRINCETON DOWNS BEARS
IN INITIAL COURT TILT
The basketball team which will rep
resent ursmus on the court this sea
son, made tneir debut a t Princeton last
baianaay mgnt, and lost their initial
contest, 27-18.
The Bear quintet appeared a bit
nervous during the hrst half and
rruicecon led at half time 17-6. How
ever, tne Bears came back strong in
the third quarter and put up a great
deiensive game to hold the highly
touted Princeton quintet to tw o
meagre points. In fact, Ursinus outscored their opponents, 12-10, in the
iast half.
URSINUS
Fd.G. F1.G. F1.T. Pts.
.Diehl, R. F., L. F. 1
1
1
3
Lodge, K. F .............3
0
0
6
Sterner,'Capt. L. F . 2
0
0
4
Miller, C............. . 6 1 0
0
0
0
0
0
Paul, C................... 0
Eachus, R. G......... 0
0
1
0
Lgge, R. G............. 0
0
0
0
3
5
Lobie, L. G . ..........1
5
Totals .............. 7
4
7 18
PRINCETON Fd.G. Fl.G. F1.T. Pts.
Bignall, L. G . ___ 0
0
0
0
Bessire, R. G. . . . .
Rosenbaum, C. . . . .
Law, Capt., L. G. . .
Goodpasture, L. G.

6
3
3
1

Helm, L. F . ..........1
Totals
; 13 .

need “Reading Glasses”?
Because his eyes, which for distant
vision may be as good as ever, can no |
£
longer fociis objects close by.
How do the glasses help him?
They shorten the “focus” to a com
fortable reading' distance.

Fifty-eight years of public
service faithfully performed
have established the Perkiomen
Valley Mutual Fire Insurance
Company as an institution of
utmost dependability. An old
reliable company writing Fire
and Tornado Insurance.

Watch and Clock
Repairing
I. F. HATFIELD

CORN REM EDY
C U L B E R T ’S

*

£
4* Conveyancing,

Collecting and
* General Business Agent; Pub- *
j ' lie Sales handled on commission, *
* Phone 44R2.
t
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BUSH AND LANE RADIOS
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G I F T S

PLUMBING a n d HEATING
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8 G lenw ood A v en u e,

PLEASING AND PRACTICAL

Collegeville, Pa.
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NORRISTOWN’S BIGGEST AND BEST STOCK OF

FOR YOUNG AND OLD
Priced Most Moderately. Just Plan to Do Your

HAMMOND ELECTRIC CLOCKS

Shopping Here and we know you will be most

E lectric P um ps of all kinds

Happy with the Selection we offer You.

Oil Burner H eating S y stem s
men

Warner’s

WINKLER DRUGS
Anything
AND

Everything

I

REAL ESTATE

Store of A Thousand Gifts

STO RE

WARNER'S

WINKLER— DRUGS

|

STO RES CO.

THE FRIENDLY CHRISTMAS STORE

iF iL n a n i

NORRISTOWN, PA.
THE BETTER PLACE TO SHOP

Make ASCO Stores
Your Shopping Center
for all your Christmas Needs. You’ll find the
Merchandise in all our stores comes in a va
riety of Sizes and Prices suitable to the large
or small family. This is just another w ay th at
ASCO Stores assist you to save and eliminate
waste.

Prescriptions

I*

DRUG

Main Street, Above Railroad

*

a good up - to - date
CHRISTMAS AT NORRISTOWN
STATE HOSPITAL
DRUG STORE
Extensive preparations are being
should sell
made to bring good cheer to the hun
dreds of inmates of the State Hos
Bring
pital, Norristown. The program of
events, arranged by S. M. Miller, M.
Your
U., Superintendent, will begin with
the singing of new and old carols at
HERE
the illuminated Community Christmas
tree on the lawn. On Friday evening
We compound them just as
there will be a free holiday dance,
your -Doctor wants them com
On Saturday Christmas decorations in
pounded; that is the right way.
tne wards. Special mass Sunday mor
Stop in and give us a call
ning by Fathers Cuglan and Hasson,
and make yourself at home.
Protestant service at 3 p. m., conduc
ted by Rev. James M. Niblo. Special
Telephone your wants and
Cnristmas carols and anthems led by
w e will take care of them.
Prof. Middleton.
Monday—grand
holiday musicale. Tuesday—moving
Bell Phone—Collegeville 150 r 2.
pictures.
Wednesday—meeting of
trustees, officials, physicians, band,
Each and every patient will receive
a gift. Christmas Day exercises and
diversions at 8 a. m., 3 and 7 p. m. A
ik
une program has also been arranged s{c
I Fifth Ave. & Reading Pike, *
tor New Year’s Day.
|
I
WORK OF WELFARE AID
I
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. • %
**
There are 73 families on the list of **
the Mothers’ Assistance Board of *************■*********■*-*•**
Montgomery county. The families
represent 257 fatherless children, un ■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■I
B
der 16 years whose mothers with the
aid of the county are endeavoring to
PURE MILK AND CREAM ■
keep their families together in their
own homes.
BUTTERMILK
Many persons have already signi
v
■
fied their desire to aid in bringing
COTTAGE CHEESE
holiday cheer to this group and of
5
course, many more things are needed,
■
One generous friend always helps in
For Sale in
the role of Santa Claus with a sub
Collegeville by
stantial check, for he says “he doesn’t
■
want a disappointed child among the
Yeagle & Poley
A. C. Ludwig ■
fatherless group.”
Collegeville Bakery A. Loughim ■
The aim of the Mothers’ Assist
ance Fund is to keep dependent chil
William Hildebidle
dren whose fathers are dead in their
Horace Bean, Trappe
own homes under their mothers’ su
■■
pervision, ta train and educate them
to become wage earners and home
J. ARTHUR NELSON
makers, taking their place? as citizen?
■
in their own communitie?.
ROYERSFORD, PA. |
The fund, it will be recalled, became
Stop driver or phone 512.
active in 1916. The appropriation this
year, in the county i? $41,764, half of
which is paid by the state and half by
the county.
In addition to the active list there
are waiting 69 families with 252 chil
dren under 16 years of age who are
also deserving of aid, but for whom
there is not sufficient funds.

AND

AT THE

MADE AT

Phone 34-R-3

2
27

On Tuesday evening the Ursinus
quintet opened their home season by
trouncing Haverford 37-20 in a fast
and furious game. Capt. Don Sterner
who struck his stride was high scorer
for Coach Van Why’s Bears.
This Wednesday eVening the Bears
play Moravian in what snould be an
easy victory. This will be the last
game before the Christmas holidays.

|*

Christmas Shopping

TRY THE

L. S. Schatz

0
1

NOTARY PUBLIC
GENERAL INSURANCE

m

521

Optometrists and Opticians
726 CHESTNUT STREET
PHILADELPHIA. PA.
Examination Hours
9 a. m. to 5.30 p. m.
Monday evenings until 9

0
1

Schwenksville, Pa.

Plan to Do Your

1

* n

SSI

II
hi
*
6 **-***************•»*•**•*****
0
2

IW. W. HARLEY

B. W. DAMBLY, President
A. D. FETTEROLF, Secretary

HAUSSM ANN & CO.

1
0
0
0

*****-»*«-*-J5-»-»«-*************

|
I
1
I
1
B
|
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Cannot Almost Anybody Fit
“Reading Glasses” ?
No unskilled person should be employ
ed to fit ANY kind of glasses, for an
eye must first be accurately measured.
The word “Optometrist” means “eyemeasurer”.
We are Registered Optometrists, and
our services are a t your command.

1
0
0
0

COUNTY S. P. C. A. WORK
The Montgomery County Society
for the Prevention of Cruelty to Ani
mals is putting forth extra effort this
winter to help those persons who
have animals, either large or small.
A limited amount of oats, etc., has
been procured for Christmas dinners
for the animals, which will be gladly
distributed as long a3 the supply lasts
to all who desire to avail themselves
of the offer. Address S. P. C. A.,
Harmonville, Ridge Pike below Butler
or telephone Plymouth Meeting 448.

I| I1

H. J . S M IT H
Phone 217

DON’T
WAIT
I

Jl
I
i
I
Light and Heavy
|
|
%
Local
or
Long
Distance
I
Why does a man of forty-five or fifty * _____________ _____________ *
I

E. S. MOSER, Editor and Proprietor.
T h u r s d a y ,

|

* _________________

J A C K ’S

1 Perkiomen V alley Mutual 1
| Fire Insurance Company - jj

I Temple Garage |

J O H N H . CA SSELB ERRY

Surveyor and- Conveyancer
Residence—Cor. R idge pike a n d C lear
field avenue, Trooper. P . O. address—R.
D. 1, N orristow n P a .
Sales clerked and all kinds of personal
property and re a l e state sold on com 
mission.

Shop Where Quality Counts!

FLOUR
|

l

E . D. 1, N O RRISTOW N, PA .
SH E E T METAL, H E A T E R OR HANOE,
GU TTER AND SPO U TIN G W ORK, AMD
G E N E R A L RO O FIN G . W ORK GUAR
A N TE E D . ESTIM A TES CHEERFULLY!
F U R N IS H E D . PH O N E —NO. #-R-18.

M il

ia i

Gold Seal Family 12-th bag 37c
Ceresota, Gold Medal, Pillsbury
12-lb bag 45c
Best Pure
Rendered

J O E CAMP

Mill

SHOE PRICES DROP
5 0 e t o $ 2 .0 0 P E R P A I R

2 168 25c

******************************************************

Lucille Finest Assorted

Chocolates

5

Women’s Arch F it Strap Pump in Patent Colt Black
Kid, Tan Kid and Russian Calf, AAAA to D, $10

OC

lb gift
box

' Ladies’ Dr. A. Reed’s Cushion Sole Oxford and Strap Pump
in patent cold black kid, tan kid and black satin, AAAA to D.
Not all sizes in each style, but plenty of sizes, 3% to 9, were
$10.00 to $12.00
NOW ................................................................................
$6.90

Sleigh Girl or Ski Girl

Ass’t Chocolates 5

lb gift
box

g |
ip i.O a

Ladies’ Black Kid Patent Colt, Tan Kid, Velvet and Satin Strap
Pump and Cut-Out Oxford, were $4.95
NOW ................... ......... ......................................................
$3.95

Lucille Finest Chocolates.......................... lb box 50c
Poinsettia Assorted Chocolates 5-tb Gift Box $1.29
Hard and Filled Candy....................................lb 25c
Sweethome Assorted Chocolates .. lb' Gift Box 39c
Broken Slices Pineapple............ ............. big can 20c
Supreme Fruit Cake (In Decorated Tins) 2-lb cake $1
ASCO or Rob Roy Ginger Ale Plus bottle dep. 3 bots 25c

Bread Supreme

L-

~

d

Victor Bread

Ladies’ Patent Colt, Tan Kid Strap and Opera Pump
and Cut-Out Oxford, were $3.45 to $3.95.........................

Infants’ Tan, White, Black' and Blonde, Turn Welts, Flexible Soles,
Low and High Shoes; NOW $1.25, $1.45 and $1.95.

7c

Kr

2

Big cans

3oC

._

Men’s High and Low Shoes, black and tan kid and
gun metal, were $5.50 to $5.95; NOW ...........................

$5.00

,r n.

POLLY PRESTON SHOES for Ladies and Junior Miss
AAAA to EEE

$5.00 and $6.00
**************************************************

Del Monte or any other brand
mod.
can

$2.95

Men’s, Boys’ and Youths’ Tennis Shoes and Oxfords, tan, white
and checks, values up to $2; 75c, 85c, 95c, $1.45.

Choice Calif. Peaches . . . . big can 15c

Cooked Spinach

Men’s Black and Tan Oxford Welts, were $3.45 to
$3.95; NOW ............... . ■■.......... ......................................

Boys’ and Youths’ Shoes and Oxfords, black and tan at $1.95,
$2.45, $2.95, $3.45,________________________
'_____________

Reg. 19c ASCO Finest

Calif. Peaches

A

$2.95

Misses and Children’s Strap Pump and Oxford in tan, patent and
gunmetai, values up to $3.95; Now $1.95, $2.45, $2.95 and $3.45.

m*

Big
Pan
Loaf

$7.95

F . A . D u tte n h o fe r ’s

.j „
Xm V

PHILADELPHIA SHOE STORE
241 HIGH STREET
POTTSTOWN, PA.

Red Ripe Cranberries .......... ................ lb 17c
Glenwood Cranberry Jelly . . . ____ big can 20c

W

Selected Mixed Nuts . . . ........ lb 25c

rig/tt-a-way
msmsm
Piilfl

W SBBm m M

Sturdy Express Wagons___

ASCO

Coffee » 27c
Delightful Flavor—Decidedly Different.

''S T Coffee 16 23c

Very low price for this excellent Coffee.

Service here, means just,
what the word implies— .
material when, where and
as you want it — your con
venience, not ours. That
idea of service goes right
back to the choosing of
the merchandise. For in
stance — we recommend
SHEETROCK, the timetested; fireproof wallboard
—-because i t ’s th e best.
T hat’s true of our whole
line.
For Sale By

W. H. Gristock’s Sons
Collegeville, Pa.

Coffee

tin33c

High Quality. Very popular with Percolator users.

CHRISTMAS CHEER BASKETS FOR THE NEEDY
2 lbs Sugar ..........
All for
5 lbs White Potatoes
1 can ASCO Beans ..
1 pkg Gold Seal Oats
1 loaf Victor Bread
L can Calif. Sardines
1 pkg ASCO Buckwheat
1 can ASCO Syrup
Basket
I lb Soup Beans ..
1 can Prin. Apple Bi
Included
1 Chip Basket . . . .

n

2
5
1
5
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

loaves, V ictor B re ad ..
IDs W hite P otatoes . . . .
pkg P rim Rice ..............
ID bag Gold Seal F lo u r
ID V ictor Coffee ..........
can F rln . Apple B a tte r
can Tel. B a n ta m Corn
big can ASCO Peaches
glass Princess Jelly ..
pkg ASCO Corn S tarch .
pkg Gold Seal O ats . . . .
pkg 5c ASCO Noodles .

U

AH for

ELECTRICAL

1 can Tom atoes (No. 2 ) . . .

Basket

i lb ASCO Mixed T ea ..

Included

I Chip B ask et .................. .

CONTRACTOR

HARDWARE
Oil Burners

HEATOIQ0
S I systems

Write to-day or call 107 Collegeville, Pa.

Give one of these baskets of necessities to some Needy family.
Gladden the hearts of the elders and the kiddies.
You will feel much happier.
T H E SE P R IC E S E F F E C T IV E
IN OUR CO L L EG EV IL L E STORE

No. 340-342-344 Main Street, COLLEGEVILLE, PENNA.

m

An Old Fashioned Xmas
w ith

th ese

New Fashioned Things for Men
Everyone ds going; to put things in and take things out of
stockings. Santa Claus is going to have his biggest year and
Mosheim’s as usual, are taking care of the Men’s Side of the
House.
Everything this year is Style with Thrift.
Buyers are demanding better Values.
v
Recipients are going to look for more Vogue.
And both are going to find every “Mosheim” gift with plenty
of each.

A subscription to The Independent
A subscription to The Independent
is $1.50 well spent.
is $1.50 well spent.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

*************************** **************************
J . L. BECHTEL

|
£
I
I
1 * (Successor to F. W. SHa Lk OP)
I
*
i
FUNERAL DIRECTOR
X
1
X
TRAPPE, PA.
i
i
No effort spared to meet the
*
*
*
I
X
*

% lomrttfttl

CHARLES J. FRANKS

FUNERAL DIRECTOR
Collegeville, Pa.
Modern Funeral Home for
Patrons

Qlliriatmaa
BY

H R . B U S SE L L B. H U X SB E R G E R

DENTIST
CO L L EG EV IL L E, P a . X -R a y E x am in a 
tions. G as ,A dm inistered. Office H o u rs:
9 to 5, daily.
W ednesdays 9 to 12.
Phone—141.
|J B . FR A N K B R A N D R E TH

DENTIST

Y e a g le & P o le y
SPECIALS
T h is T hursday, Friday and S atu rd ay

RO Y ERSFO RD , PA . P ra c tic a l D entistry
a t honest prices.

Florence Harris W ells
4*

N. B. CO. PRODUCTS
JJR . -CLARKSON ADDIS

Veterinarian

I 16 Pkg. Premium S od as.................. ............... 18c

T WAS Christmas morning.
1 lb Pkjf. Saltines.................................. ........... 24c
Phone: 30
C O LLEG EV ILLE. PA.
X
Two elderly persons stood Bell Phone
X
1 Package Holland Rusk........ ................. ..
17c
*
at the front window of their
Men’s Apparel
Men’s Furnishings
*
'I'HOM
AS
HALLMAN
Ijjg farm house and gazed
Topcoats .............. $15 to $35 ** Gloves ............. 50c to $6.50
Cloverbloom
at the snow blanketed world
*
Attorney=at=Law
Overcoats . . . . $14.75 to $45 * Ties ............ $1.00 to $1.50
"about them.
Brookfield
lb
Raincoats .......... $3.95 ‘to $15 *
“Not a chance for Sam 515 SW E D E ST., NO RRISTOW N, PA:
A t m y residence, next door to N ational
Suits .......... $16.7,5 to $42.50 ** S w ea te rs............ $1.95 to $10
and his family to get B ank, Collegeville, every evening.
Lord Calvert and Chase & Sanborn Coffee . . . . lb 43c
Horse Hide Coats . . . . . $16.75 * Bathrobes ............ $5 to $7.50
through- these drifts, Moth
*
to $21.75, Sheep Lined * Hosiery . , .......... 25c to $1.00
er, not a ghost of a chance. No car R O B E R T TRUCKSESS
The Delicious Drink—Madero Coffee ........... lb 29c
Horse Hide Jackets___ $9.75 * Dress Shirts .. $1.50 to $6.75
on earth could make It.”
*
Leatherette, Sheep-Lined
Attorney=at=Law
“T guess you’re right, Pa,” Mrs.
* Flannel Shirts . $ 2 . 0 0 to $3.50
Armour’s Helmet Peaches........ ---- large can 21c
Coats .......................... $8.75 *
Clark answered, solemnly shaking her 519 Swede S tre et N orristow n, P a .; Phone
Buckskin
Lumber
Jacks
.
$5.00
*
431; Residence: F airview Village. Phone
Brown Beach Coats and
*
head
with
Its
beautiful
wavy
white
x/i lb. Hershey Cocoa . .......... . . . . ........ ..
Collegeville 144-R-2.
15c
V e s ts ___. . . . $3 and $5 * Silk S c a r f s .......... $2 to $4.50
hair. “And our dinner’s well on the
*
Fancy
Stuffed
Olives
.
.
.
_
_
Men’s Trousers and
bottle
10c*25c*35c
* Handkerchiefs . . . . 10c to 50c
way. I’ll have to tell Annie not to J j C. SHALLCROSS
RICES for hogs were
Knickers . . . . $3 to $6.50 * Golf Hose .............. $1 to $2
cook so many potatoes and perhaps
Shredded Wheat....................
*
. . . 2 pkgs for 25c
high and a farmer with
we can manage to keep most of the
Contractor
and
Builder
if-* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * .
X
.... ..JjjJ
Heinz
Rice
Flakes........
.............
two hundred choice animals
planned
to
inarket
turkey a day or so until the children
. . . 2 pkgs for 25c
GRA TERFO RD , PA.
fullest expectations of those who jjj
'
Boys’ Wear
can come. I suppose there’s no chance
All kinds of buildings erected. Cement
them. The evening before
shipping,
however, he
King
Midas
Noodles
or
Macaroni
X engage
my services.
* for the snow plows
. . . 2 pkgs for 15c
w ork done. E stim a te s cheerfully fu rn 
w
sis
ished.
Suits .............. $5.95 to $15.00
was visiting a neighbor
suggested
thatassistant,
he
Gloves .............. 50c to $2.75
X who
Harry
S. Whitman,
X to get through to
Salem
County
Cranberry
Jelly
..
............ glass 25c
Overcoats . . . . $4.95 to $12.50
Horse Hide Coats . . . . $12.75
make sure o f market Xconditions
by telephone.
Bell Phones'
38 and 27-R-ll
* day either, Wil
W . BROW N
Leatherette SheepRaincoats ___ $2.95. to $6.50
* that” the market had
X liam?”
This he did and learned
Blouses . . . . $1.00 and $1.50
Lined Coats .......... $5.90
General Contracting and Con*
“No. T h e y ’ll
broken
badly.
Two
days
later,
he
shipped
the
Shirts .......... $1.00 and $1.50
Separate Knickers 85c to $2.90
clear
the
m
a
i
n
crete Construction
Leather Helmets . . . . . . $1.00
Golf Hose . . . . 50c and $1.00
hogs and received ^ cent more per pound
h i g h w a y s first.
C O LLEG EV ILLE, PA .
Chuck Roast ........
than he had originally expected.
But It’s beautiful,
E x cav atin g an d rigging. E stim ates free.
isn’t it, mother?
Lean Plate Meat ..............
g L M E R S. PO LEY
with the Ice and
Standing
Rib Roast..........
sleet, on the trees
Contractor
and
Builder
Hamburg
S tea k ........
and now the snow
T B A P P E PA.
for trimming. It’s
The Modern Farm Borne
E stablished 1895.
Phone 22B8
as b e a u t i f u l a
, 207 HIGH STREET
POTTSTOWN, PA. ,
Office calls preferred a fte r 6. p. m. E s
Baa a T E L E P B O N E
Christmas morning
tim ates furnished.
2|28|lyr
'a s I h a v e e v e r
m
Neck End Pork Loin .
8. U N D E R C O PF L E B
seen. And we’re
both well and
Juicy Florida Oranges . . .
General Carpentering
strong and able to
M
AND R E P A IR W ORK
enjoy it together.
Large Grape Fruit . . . . . .
W
It’s great, Isn’t it?’’
P hone 63-R-5 CO LLEG EV ILLE, PA.
Medium Size Grape Fruit
Grandfather Clark slipped his arm
2|27)6m.
i
about his wife’s waist and drew her
Lemons . . . . . .
gL W O O D L. H O FM A STER
close beside him.
•
Meanwhile Sam and his family, seat
SLATE AND SLAG ROOFING
LETTUCE, CARROTS, ENDIVE, ONIONS, CAULIFLOWER, ,
ed about their breakfast table, were TIN,
it
G U TTERS AND SPOUTING
much more concerned about missing
H E A T E R S AND RAN GES
BEETS, CUCUMBERS
Christmas at Grandmother’s and the SECOND A V EN UE, CO LLEG EV ILLE,
good dinner than they were at the PA. Bell Phone. All w ork guaranteed.
This year, more than any other, the electric and modern gas gift is prized . . . hoped fori
beauty of the world about them.
JO H N F . TYSON
“Oh, grandfather and grandmother
HOLLY WREATHS, HOLLY, LAUREL, MISTLETOE
Beautiful new designs, chromium plating on electric articles and the new automatic devices on
SLATING AND TINROOFING
will understand,” Marion, the daugh
SPOUTING AND HEATER WORK
ter, was speaking. “We’re the goats
both gas and electric appliances . . . have turned all eyes toward these smart home aids.
in this ease. Ham and eggs for SECOND A V EN U E, T R A P P E , PA . W ork
G uaranteed.
E stim a te s furnished free.
Christmas!”
Phoqe 6 4 -r-ll.
l|2 I|ly r.
O u r various suburban stores are fairly teeming with suggestions for everybody on your listl
“Gee! Cant we do anything ’cept
$
8. KOON8
sit here and talk about It?” Sam, Jr.,
• r n r v
$
Spacious shopping areas .. . experienced clerks ... attractive prices and budget plan privileges
aged fourteen, puckered his brows In
Slater
and
Roofer
evident great concentration. Sudden
. . . combine to make shopping easy and delightful I
.................. m m *
SC H W EN K SV ILLE, PA.
ly he threw down his napkin and
i
And dealer in Slate, S late Flagging, G ray
dashed for his sweater and cap,
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
Stone, ©to. E stim a te s furnished. W ork
“Where’re you going?” Marion contracted a t low est prices.
♦
shouted.
♦
The. banging of the front door was GEORGE F . CLAMER, C O LLEG EV ILLE
w
the only reply.
PLU M BIN G AN D H E A T IN G
BUY YOUR TREE EARLY, Don’t be Disappointed.
w
&
In less than a half hour Sam, Jr.,
E L E C T R IC W IR IN G AND F IX T U R E S
//lit
came
bursting
back
again,
all
ex
PN
EU
M
A
TIC
W
A
T
E
R
SYSTEMS
Electric Waffle Irons
It s a . . .
F U E L O IL H E A T IN G SYSTEMS
cited :
H A R D W A R E AN D M IL L S U P P L IE S .
“Get ready! We’re going! We’re
Bengal R a n g e "
A re W sIc o m e Gifts 1
going!” JO H N A. ZAHND
n
‘‘Going — fiddle sticks!” Marlon
Fancy Mother’s exclamation
. . . and thi9 year they’re
scoffed.
Plumbing and Heating
of joy when she crosses *the
more desired than ever.The Corner Store
F ifth & M ain S ts.
“Please explain, young man,” Sam, CO LLEG EV ILLE, PA., R. D. 1. R esi
Chromium plated, which
kitchen threshold and sees
Sr,, quizzically demanded, a gleam of dence EVANSBURG, PA. P hone College
P
hone
2
COLLEGEVILLE
means they’ll never tarnish or stain! Automatic, which
this ivory and green . . . or pearl gray and white, gleam
understanding coming -into his eyes ville 255.
means a signal tells you just when the iron is hot enough
ing porcelain enamel gas range! The famous Bengal • • •
as he caught sight of tall, handsome ^ L V IN S. B U T L ER
for the batter! Many beautiful patterns and styles to choose
with AutomatiCook Heat Control to free you from the
Dick Roberts who had entered quietly
from. Prices begin at $9.95*
kitchen, new Hi-Low burners to save gas, and every fine
after Sam, Jr., and stood Just outside
Plumbing, Heating and
|* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * | * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
the door. Now he stepped forward.
modern range feature! With every Bengal Range a Seven
Electric Wiring Installed
*
“Merry Christmas, everybody I”
Glowers Fireplace Heater with Burnt Brass Andirons, free.
Seventeen y ears experience.
I
Clarence W. Scheuren
$ X
Marion’s face was as rosy as Dick’s *61
A. B. PA R K E R A BRO.
Small down payment. Next payment with January gas biLL
M ain street, C O L L EG EV IL L E. PA .
as she grasped his extended hand, “I
X JUSTICE OF THE PEACE
|
Phone: 266-R-2.
Price, $113.50. Slightly more on deferred payments.
Optometrists
thought you were going to your sis
wanted by Everyone
$
C O LLEG EV ILLE, PA.
X
ter’s in the East,” she stammered.
H A RRY M. f R I C E
e 206 D eK alb Street, N orristow n, P a ,
X Real Estate
Insurance | H
■ ■a dl)
*|e
:
“I was,” Dick laughed, “but busi
*
X
Auto
Licenses
|{|
Painter
and
Paper=hanger
ness wouldn’t let me. I don’t mind
Electric Clock!
* * * ** * X* * XX* * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
now that I can be of service to you. College Ave., CO LLEG EV ILLE, P A .' E s * 1 * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
tim a te s and sam ples furnished. Good
Young Sam knew I hadn’t gone, and W
ork, rig h t prices.
Subscribe for The Independent.
Advertise in The Independent.
“What’s the right time?”
"G o o d b y e , Burnt
he swooped down upon me and ex
asks Father . . . Mother . . .
plained ' your predicament. And my
Toast," says this
Bud! The smart and mod'
plane is at your service.”
era electric clock answers unfailingly to the second. It
“Your plane!” Marion gasped. “A
Smart N ew Proctor
need never be wound, set or oiled. U. S. Observatory time
plane in this snow?”
comes electrically from your socket. You will find a beautiful
“Yes. My plane has skis, you know.
The 1931 toaster is new and
display of all types of electric clocks in our stores. Tudor
I can take you one at a time and
different . . . and therefore
model in walnut-colored bakelite shown. 6% inches high.
land you safely at your grandfather’s.”
in demand everywhere. The
Only $9.75.
Grandfather and Grandmother Clark
Proctor, which makes the most beautiful sort of a gift, is
were more excited than the others, if,
shown. In chromium plate, of smart new design . • • anti
that could be possible, when Mrs, \
automatic! It signals with a ruby light when the toast is
Sam arrived first and explained what
done . . . and keeps the toast warm till needed. Toasts
was harpening. Sam, Jr., came next;
a slice or a whole delicious filled sandwich. $12.50. Other
then Father Sam,
toasters at lower prices.
and last of all
For the
Marion, all rosy
(g
and excited.
"F a m ily " G if t ... that
' “Beautiful sight,
wasn’t it, gliding
G a s \Cfeter Heater I
over" the country?”
The Gift of Gifts.
i p f
Sam
asked as he
There is a Santa Claus! For
helped Dick off
■ 4
Christmas . . . you can in
A Baby G rand
with his togs.
s ta ll th e Aut oma ti c Gas
‘ ‘ M a r v e lous!”
0!
Philco
Heater the family has been
Then Dick' added
w
H M
wanting without paying any
quickly, “But ev
Perfect for a boy or girl
thing at all! A thirty-day free trial . . . an allowance of
erything’s wonder
away at school . . . for a
$10 for your old heater . . . and no further payment until
ful to me today
second
radio
for
the
home
your January gas bill comes along! Then 2 years to pay! In
because it took a
to be used upstairs by Mother or Dad when young folks
place of the $10 allowance, you may take a beautiful Radi
ride way up in the
eg
have captured the living room downstairs. The Baby Grand
clouds to convince.
ant Seven Glojvers Fireplace Heater, with Bnrat Brass And
eg
is a real big-performing 7-tube, all-electric Philco in a com
Marion that I could
irons, free! Choice of four famous Automatic Water Heatbe her pilot for life.
pact
cabinet
of
interesting
Gothic
design.
It
offers
the
. Prices, $80 up . . installed.
Congratulate me.”
reception of a full-sized radio and yet sells for only $49.50.
“You’re a welcome new member of
(Tubes extra.)
the family,” Sam answered quietly
f lE .
m some cold, slushy, gray
and- dropped his hand on Marion’s
shining hair.
day this W inter are you going down to board a ship—
"Mother and I thought this was the
These Electric
and
awake next m o rn in g m id st the warm b reath of
most
beautiful
Christmas
we’d
ever
:•- * W B W k S
1
, Sewing
seen when we looked out of the win
M e r r y Christmas,
the Gulf Stream? Are you going to slip through the
dow this morning,” grandfather’s
t i l l fItl----------y ki| 1Igiguj
1
|§||||l
,
M achines
fingers
o f old Boreas for a joyous, carefree flight to
eyes
danced,
“and
we
hadn’t
been
rid
M o t h e r!"
ing in any airplane. When one feels
1
HI
the
enchanting
Bahamas, Port Au Prince, Havana, the
Combine
right with the world it’s easier to see
From a thoughtful son, perhaps, or
Panama Canal— and glorious, spice-scented Jamaica?
the beauty of things we sometimes
from Dad . . . but whoever gives
Beauty and
miss.”
' ' '
Mother her fine modern Eureka (elec
Sam, Jr., grinned at them all":
Utility
Bookings are now being made for a number o f very fine
tric cleaner) will be sure of an ex“Some Christmas 1”
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BUTTER

**************************

43c

S w e e t C id er

gaL 3 5 c

Marche Scrapple
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************************************************

Mosheim Clothing Co.

25c
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First of all, these electric sewing machines are wonderful
workers. . . . Free-Westinghouse make, with built-in light
and Westinghouse motor. Then they are handsome pieces
of furniture . . . these console, consolette and desk models
• . . finished in beautiful soft walnut, mahogany and oak
tones. Free set of attachments and free demonstration. An
allowance of $25 for your old machine, too. Prices start
at $116.50 . . . with built-in light, $124. Easy payments.
Other electric sewing machines at $70 and up.

%clamation of real delight! De Luxe
Eureka Standard Electric Cleaner
(shown) with tremendous high-vacuum suction for thor
ough, easy cleaning. Popular because light to handle.
$56.50. Easy terms. • Eureka Special, a wonderful cleaner,
too. $39.50. Easy terms. Free, with either model, a set of
cleaning attachments.
Eureka Junior, a small, powerful hand cleaner. Cleans
upholstery, pillows, draperies, mattresses and the inside of
the car. Hair-drying attachment free. $16.50.

<©. 1930. W estern Newspaper Union.)
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cruises th ro u g h the W est In d ies d u rin g D ecem ber,
January and February. Perhaps you are wondering which
to take. W hich is better for you, what arrangements
a re n e c e ssa ry a n d w h o w ill h a n d le th e d e ta ils ?
Come in today and let our Travel Departm ent help
you p lan your trip . R eservations w ill be m ade,
s te a m s h ip tic k e ts f u rn is h e d a t r e g u la r t a r i f f
rates, hotel accommodations secured, tours arranged,
etc . . . and th e advice o f an ex p erien ced T ravel
m a n a g e r is at y o u r s e r v i c e — w i t h o u t c o s t .

i

ALL SUBURBAN STORES OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL 9.30

Cruising the
WEST INDIES
this winter? . . .

Sir Chandrasekhara .Venkata Ra
man, Hindu physicist, who has been
awarded the $45,000 Nobel Prize in
physics for his research in light

C o u n t y 's C a r g e s tJ B a r ik ,

NEWS FROM OAKS
On Saturday evening the women’s
bible class of St. Paul’s church taught
by Harry Crosscup, enjoyed a ban
quet, and after that, a show in Phila
delphia. Mrs. Crosscup, of this place,
and Miss Alice Hedrick, of Mont
Clare, were invited guests.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard MacFarlan
and son Junior motored to Reading
on Sunday and spent the day with
Mrs. MacFarlan’s parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Warren Bright.
Mrs. Edward Litka, who had been
confined to her home with illness, is
able to be around.
George Ebelhare and son Andy were
in Philadelphia on business on Mon
day.
Raymond Anderson left on Sunday
morning for Brooklyn, New York,
with a truck load of merchandise
from the Peerless Paper Co.
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Henderson
and son spent the week end with Mr.
and Mrs. Clyde Overdorf, of Spring
City.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Benham and
son motored to Philadelphia on Sat
urday and spent the day.
Mr. and Mrs. John Dettra enter
tained Miss Tillie Burgantz, of Nor
ristown, over the' week end.
On Sunday morning about 1 o'clock
the community was startled by the
fire siren. The firemen answered a
call to the home of Charles Zeyers in
Lower Providence township. The
family happened to be away at the
time. The house was completely de
stroyed.
Miss Alice Hedricks, of Mont Clare,
was a week end guest of the Misses
Cox.
Mr. and Mrs. Bertram Ashenfelter
entertained on Sunday Mr. and Mrs,
W. R. Landes and family, of Col
legeville.
Mr. and Mrs. Irvin H.‘ Campbell en
tertained Mrs. Campbell’s father, Mr.
Howard Buzzard, of Gonshohocken, on
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Ashenfelter
left Monday morning by motor for'
Virginia where Mr. Ashenfelter in
tends to buy live turkeys for his
Christmas trade.
Mr. and Mrs. Emil Hafner spent
Friday with Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Johnson.
Oscar Price, of Collingswood, N. J.,
spent Sunday with his sister and
brother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Frank
B. Michener. Miss Esther Michener,
of Mont Clare, spent Sunday at the
same place.
Mrs. Enos Deery and daughter Miss
Thelma Deery, of Fort Washington,
called on Mrs. Mary Francis and Mrs.
Clara Deery, Sunday afternoon.
The water situation seems to be
growing real serious in this village.
Deep well pumps seem to be in great
demand.
Mr. and Mrs. John I. Bechtel called
on Mrs. Harry Buckwalter in Trooper
on Monday.
The local school children are busy
getting ready for their Christmas
entertainment pn Wednesday after
noon, December 24.
The gunners who left last Sunday
—John U. Francis, Jr., Arthur Fran
cis, Raymond Stierly, Lees Yeager
and Bertram Ashenfelter, of this
place, with a party of eight others
returned Sunday with one deer. If
the meat of this deer, is, divided as is
usually the custom there probably will
have to be more than one oyster din
ner. Two of our young men made a
bet if the fellow who went gunning
came home empty handed a real oys
ter dinner must be the treat. Kurtz
& Sons, Farmers’ Market, Norris
town, supplied the oysters. The lady
in the restaurant fried and served
them but just how that cotton grew
in oysters is still a mystery.
ARABIAN SPEAKS ON
PALESTINE QUESTION
Mr. Wadi Tarazi, an Arab, who is
at present a student at Haverford Col
lege, spoke on the Palestine question
at the meeting of the International
Relations Club of Ursinus College
last week,
Mr. Tarazi presented the Arabian
viewpoint of the controversy. He re
futed the claim of the Jews to Pales
tine as a national home on the basis
of history. The Hebrews only occu
pied Palestine from the 14th to the
16th Centuries "B. C. On the other
hand there are evidences of the Arabs
having been in the land from 3000 B.
C. Mr. Tarazi contended that Pales
tine is Arab in language, culture and
architecture.
The Jews also claim Palestine as
their country because of spiritual as
sociations. It was here that they
built the Temple and developed their
greatest literature, the Bible. On the
other hand, the speaker pointed out
that Arab mosques dot the land.
The Balfour Declaration of 1917
stated that England favored establish-'
ing Palestine as a national home for
the-Jews, .but at the same time guar
anteed the rights of the non-Hebrews.
In 1920 Great Britain was given a
mandate over the country.
Mr. Tarazi stated that the Arabs
object to the British policies of ad
ministration, land and immigration.
The Arabs are not represented in the
government, while the high commis
sioner is a Jew. Since Palestine is an
agricultural country, prosperity de
pends upon the crops. However, the
area of the country is small, the land
is stony, there is a deficiency in rain
fall, while the population increases at
the rate of 30,000 per year. The av
erage Arab family in Palestine should
have 45 acres of land in order to live
comfortably, but at present the share
is only 30 acres. Thus immigration
of 35,000 Jews in one year, as took
place in 1925, is not favorable to the
best interests of the inhabitants.
In conclusion Mr. Tarazi said that
the Arabs, for political and economic
reasons, do not favor the immigra
tion of more Hebrews. He stated
his belief that in time friendly rela
tions will be established with the pres
ent Jewish element.
YOUNG FIFTH BEST FIELDER
According to the official statistics
released recently Art Young, 1930
Ursinus baseball captain, was the fifth
best fielder in the Eastern League.
Young, an outfielder with the Albany
Club, compiled-an average of .985 dur
ing the season, fielding 201 chances
with only three errors. A member of
the class of 1931, Young has starred
in football and basketball, as well as
baseball, since coming to Ursinus. He
was an assistant coach of Freshman
football during the past season, and is
at present coaching the yearling bas
ketball squad.
W h e a t................................ 76c to 82c
Oats ................. .............. 45c to 47c
Bran ....................... $27.00 to $28.00

NEWS FROM TRAPPE
(Continued from p age 1)

TOWN NOTES AND COMMENT
B T DOROTHY U .
(C ontinued from page 1)

Rev. and Mrs. Arthur C. Ohl, Miss Detwiler, Sara Fenstermacher, Hazel
Geraldine Ohl and Meredith Ohl were Brown, Jeanne Anne and Mrs. Wm.
the dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Al McFarland.
bert Mauger, of Pottstown, on Satur
Mrs. John Myers and daughters,
day evening.
Misses Alberta and Virginia spent
The Big Four class of St. Luke’s Saturday in Philadelphia. Mrs. John
Reformed Sunday School is complet Burley and Miss Sarah Aliebach, of
ing arrangements for a card party to Eagleville, accompanied them to the
be held at the Franklin House, here
on Wednesday evening. The Christ city.
The Girls’ Missionary Guild held
mas theme will prevail in the decor
their/meeting on Monday evening in
ations of the rooms.
Guild Room. There were twenty
Miss Hannah Gottshall, of Norris the
two present. The lesson was very
town, spent Sunday at the home of effectively told by Misses Joan Mirza
her parents Mr. and Mrs. Samuel F. and Kathryn Tower. The social part
Gottshall and son.
of the program was a broadcast from
Mr.-and Mrs. Paul Bean and son Station B-E-A-N, an Army Program.
Robert visited Mrs. Bean’s father, The eats consisted of a typical army
Mr. John Maute, of Pennsburg, on meal.
Sunday.
Claude Hunsicker, of Coliegeville,
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Powell and formerly second trick telegraph oper
daughter and Mr. and Mrs. Charles ator at Oaks, has permanently taken
Eichorn, of Oak Lane, visited Mr. and over the second trick at the CollegeMrs. Charles J. Franks on Saturday. ville station.
The annual chicken supper of the
Reserve this date—January 10,1931.
Trappe Fire Company will be held in The Ladies Aid Society of Trinty
the local fire house on Saturday even church will give their annual roast
ing, February 7, from 5 to 9 o’clock. beef supper that Saturday in the
At the yearly meeting of the Hendricks’ Memorial building.
Ladies’ Auxiliary of the Trappe Fire
The C. I. C. class of Trinity Sunday
Company the following officers were School will h o l d a Christmas
elected for the ensuing year: Mrs. party and annual election of officers
S. B. Tyson, president; Mrs. Edgar on Thursday evening, December 18,
Weaver vice president; Mrs. Mary at the home of Mrs. Ralph Graber.
Lightcap, secretary, and Mrs. Earl B.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Howard Fenster
Moyer, treasurer.
macher accompanied Mr. and Mrs.
Wm. Simmons, of Trappe, on Sunday,
Home and School League
A large attendance of members and where they visited Mrs. Mary Hall
friends of the Home and Softool Lea man.
The Christmas vacation at Ursinus
gue were present at tne December
meeting on Tuesday evening in the College will start on Friday afternoon,
public school building. Captain Dor December 19 and classes will again
othy Alien and thirty of the local Girl be resumed on Tuesday, January 6,
bcouts were active in the program, 1931.
oaptain Allen gave an introductory
i-allc on scout work; patrol leader,
RAMBLING AT RANDOM
rneresa Keyser demonstrated knot ty
(C ontinued from page 1)
ing; patrol leader Theresa Boettger
demonstrated first aid, after which town. Part of the show was a parade
patrol leader Betty Miller assembled of many elephants. As the parade
me troop who gave the scout slogan, came down the sawdust path the man
,aw, promise, motto, prayer and sang decided that the largest elephant in
scout taps with echo, Caroline Miller the parade was the one he had be
played a piano solo, five primary de friended in the India jungle. On the
partment children gave an exercise other hand both eyes of the elephant
and Victoria Mollier,. soprano, sang gleamed more and more with recog
•‘It is Morning.” The chairman of the nition. And there was a scar on the
December program committee, Mrs. elephant’s left temple! Until—when
Percy W. Mathieu then introduced the elephant reached the man, he
Mrs. Homer Smith of Coliegeville, stopped, twined his trunk affection
who gave a delightfully interesting ately around the man’s waist, and
lecture on Hawaii, where she has lived tenderly lifted the man o u t . of the
and traveled during a number of 50-cent seat in which he was seated,
years. Her pictures included the and deliberately walked over to the
scenery of Hawaii, its public build expensive section, and deposited the
ings, the fish, and volcanoes shown man in a $2.50 seat!”
close and at a distance. Mrs. Smith
Dr. J. LeRoy Roth, of Conshohocksaid the temperature in Hawaii was
en,
after reading last week’s “fish
never lower than 46 and never higher
than 86. Mrs. Edwin F. Tait gave a story” in this column penned Jay the
following letter:
brief nature talk on “Snakes.”
This large attendance was an en Dear Jay,
O what a liar I cannot use the
couraging factor for the Home and
School League leaders, and the pro word prevaricator here. In the first
gram committee, a new group each case your premise is wrong. Who
month, were given great credit for the would feed a snake* pre-war stuff in
successful occasion. The program the first place ?
My first thought is that the fisher
committee for January includes, Mrs,
Cyril Donahue, Mrs. Walter Bloomer man known as Jay drank the stuff
himself—thereupon the snakes. >
and Ray Hagenbuch.
“It’s the bunk.”
Augustus Lutheran Church
DOC.
The festival vespers will be held by
Jay has no comment to make ex
the Sunday School on Christmas Eve,
beginning at 7.20 o’clock with the fol cept that “D'oc” Roth very well up
lowing organ recital by the organist, holds the common characteristic of all
Mrs. B. F. Brownback: “Variations on good physicians—as very poor handan Ancient Christmas Carol”—Deth- writers. In fact we are not sure
ier; “Sunset at Bethlehem”—Lacey; whether the above translation is right
“Christmas in Sicily”—Yon; “Christ or not; but it was the best we could
mas Offertory”—Hosmer; “Vox An do.
gelica”—Henrick; “Grande Marche”—
Record prices prevailed at the pub
Gonoud. The service will begin with
lic
auction in Philadelphia on Monday
the processional hymn followed by
of the valuable antiques and Chippen
the exercises of the primary depart dale
furniture in possession of the
ment and singing by the school. The
De
Costa
family for five generations.
pageant ‘^Fulfillment” written by Dr.
Fegely will follow. I t opens with the A rare old canopy bed brought $3500.
historic setting of the times: The A grandfather’s clock made by Ed
Census under Caesar Augustus-—The ward James brought $9,000.
Holy . Night at Bethlehem—“Silent
Night” by a quartet—The Angel CHILDREN’S AID SOCIETY
CHRISTMAS ACTIVITIES
Chorus—Announcement of birth, Eve
lyn Bechtel—“The Sanctus”—Gonoud,
The Children’s Aid Society, just as
by the choir. “The Spirit of Fulfill so many parents are now 'doing, is
ment,” Mrs. Harold Aliebach. messen busy getting ready to help play Santa
gers carrying Christmas graces to the to its. family, which is a big task, for
world—Verna Miller, Alma Poley, Ev it has one hundred and twenty-eight
elyn Bechtel. The messenger of blend children- under its care. Most of
in g harmony, Pauline Brownback, these are with families who also are
sings “The Newborn King”—L’espoir. planning for them, but many of these
Caesar Augustus—Clyde Miller; offi families have children of their own
cers—Henry Shuler, Eugene Mollier and, while their love can be enlarged
Ralph Hodge. Joseph and Mary, and to include foster children, money is
a group of shepherds and angels not so elastic, so the Children’s Aid
will complete the setting.
"Society tries to help.
Finale—Hymn—“The New Born
The Christmas Committee,' compos
King Who Comes Today”—Materna. ed of Miss Emma Camm, Chairman,
Benediction and recessional. The choir Miss Mary Cresson, Mrs. J. Stroud
will sing “Behold I bring you good Weber, Mrs. Frank Parker, Mrs. A. D.
Tidings”—Goss and “Festal Postlude Beyer, Mrs. Welsh Strawbridge, Mrs.
in C”—Stults.
B. Brooke Barrett, Mrs. W. M. H.
Matins on Christmas morning at Jones, Mrs. J. Aubrey Anderson, Mrs.
8.30 will open with organ solo “Gesn ■J. J. McWilliams, and Mrs. J. A. LaBambino.”—Yon. Matins and festival fore, is beginning its annual holiday
Te Deum. Five minute sermon. An job. They will see that a package is
them, “Nazareth” — Gonoud - Bliss. made up for every child.
Postlude, “Festival March”—Kern.
Anyone who wishes to provide
These services will be an inspiration Christmas for these children may do
to all who- may wish to enjoy them. so by sending money, clothing, toys,
books, etc., to the Children's Aid So
St. Luke’s Reformed Church
ciety, 17 W. Airy street, Norristown.
The Christmas program of the Sun
day School will be given on Christmas
WEEKLY HEALTH TALK
eve, December 24, at 7.45 o’clock. The
The closed season for garages-is the
beginners, primary and junior chil
dren will have exercises, recitations open one for carbon monoxide deaths.
and songs followed by a pageant en From the number of reports each
titled “The Star Gleams.” The char week reaching health. authorities at
acters represented are: Madonna, St. this time of the year, carelessness and
Anne, Shepherds, the three Kings, thoughtlessness regarding this men
Spirit of the Star, New Testament, ace appear to be more widespread
Old Testament. The chorus of peo than they should be; especially in view
ple and of the angels will consist of of the repeated warnings which have
25 persons. The audience will join in reached the eye of the average man
the singing of the carols. The church and woman for many years,” says
will be decorated for the occasion. Doctor Theodore B. Appel/ Secretary
The attendance awards will be distrib of Health.
“It must be understood that this in
uted and the Christmas treat.
The Holy Communion will be cele sinuating gas becomes powerful
brated on Sunday, December 28 at 10 enough to kill a person in five minutes
o’clock, a t which time the choir will time, (provided/the exhaust is coming
render two Christmas anthems en from a six-cylinder car and the gar
titled, ' “Come to My Heart,” and “O age is of average one-car capacity.
“In the nature of things, there will
Little Town of Bethlehem.”
The preparatory service will be held be a comparatively large number of
on Friday evening, December 26, at carbon monoxide automobile victims
7.45. The catechetical class meets on in the United States during the win
ter months, not to mention the hun
Thursday evening at 7 o’clock.
Members of the Big Four classes dreds who will die from carbon mo
will sing carols early on Christmas noxide by the careless or worn-out
couplings of gas stoves, etc. And un
morning.
Regular services next Sunday. At fortunately Pennsylvania will get its
10 a. m, the pastor will preach on share of these deaths.
“Persons should therefore make it
“What Christmas Means to the Mod
ern World.” Service a t 7.30 p. m. very strictly their business. to- stay
Young People’s Group at 6.45 p. m. out of the accidental death class by
staying out of closed garages with
Sunday School at 9 a. m.
running engines. Better suffer a
Evangelical Congregational Church little frigid weather with garage
Preaching service in the Evangel doors wide open, as they should be/
ical Congregational church December than, not to be able to suffer at all.
21 at 2.30 p. m. Sunday School at
1.30 p. m. C. E. Sunday evening at
STOCKHOLDERS’ ANNUAL M EET7.30 o’clock. The Sunday School will ING;—T he annual' m eeting of the stock
holders
of the College vile N ational B ank,
hold its annual Christmas service on Coliegeville,
P a., for the election of di
Christmas night, December 25, at 7.45 rectors and the tran sactio n of a n y other
business
th
a
t
m ay come before the m eet
o’clock. The service used is entitled ing, will be held
in th e D irectors Room o f
“Blessed Tidings.-” Also exercises and said bank on T uesday
the 13th d a y of
n u a ry , 1931, betw een the hofirs of 10
recitations will be'given. Everybody Ja
a. m. a n d 12 m.
W. D, R E N N IN G E R ,
cordially invited.
Cashier.
12111
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F O R SALE-:—S trictly hom e-raised T u r
k ey s; 40 cents per lb., dressed; 35 -cents
per lb.t alive. Also S ta y m a n W inesap
Apples
$1.00 per bushel. D. W . FA V IN G ER , R oyersford R. D. 1, Phone
Collegevlle 47-R-3.
12|1113t

GIFTS

FO SA LE—N e at country home, 6 rooms,
w ith conveniences, n e a r railro ad . Im m e
d iate possession. F o r price a n d term s a p 
ply to I. P . W ILLIA M S, A reola, P a.
1 2 |ll|2 t

Desired are Gifts th at Delight

FO R SA LE—E asy, vacuum cup, copper
tub, electric w ash er a n d H oover electric
cleaner, both like new, for sale, cheap.
A pply 656 STA N BRID G E ST R E ET , N or
ristow n, P a. P hone 1131W, N orristow n,
Pa.
12|4|3t

YOU want your gifts to meet that man’s approval
100%, don’t you? You want to be sure that what
you give will accord with his wants in style, in qual=
ity, in usefulness. Such gifts as these, chosen from
a store accredited by well-dressed men offers you
the acme of assurance.

A P P L E S FO R SA LE—W inesap, Jo n 
athan, Rome B eau ty and o ther good v a 
rieties, 50 cents h a lf bushel basket. 85c
and $1.00 per bushel. C ider-m aking Tues
day and W ednesday. I. P . kW ILLIAM S,
A reola, P a .
12118J2t
M USH!—F re sh ro a sted C&rn Meal,
G ranulated Yellow Meal, P u re B uckw heat
F lour, W hole W heat F lour.
CGLLEG EV IL L E MILLS. Phone 87.
10|9|tf

For Instance

ROBES

• G IR L W A N TED —F o r general house
w ork. Good home, five'Tfciles from center
of Philadelphia. W rite, sta tin g qualifica
tions. MRS. WM. F. K R IE B E L , 227 N.
L ansdow ne Avenue, Lansdow ne, P enn
sylvania.
12|4.3t

COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK

LOST DOG—L ig h t brow n fem ale from
the prem ises of the undersigned. L iberal
rew ard.
A. H.i E S P E N S H IP , G raterford,
P a . P hone 278-R-3.
12|U

YOU CAN’T EAT MONEY
YOU CAN’T EAT WITHOUT IT

W ANTED—E lectrical re p air w ork: cords
of irons, sw eepers, etc.; bells, radio sets,
sm all m otors, etc., repaired.
G. E.
Edison
M azda
lam ps
for sale, all
sizes, 20c a n d up.
JACOB A. BUCK
W A LTER, Coliegeville, P a . Phone 18r2.

Pays interest at the rate of 3% per annum on Savings Accounts
and 3
on Certificats of Deposit if left for one year.

PRO PO SALS—The D irectors of the
M ontgom ery County P oor D istrict w ill recelve proposals from physicians for m ed
ical services for the y e ar 1931 for the
Poor D istrict No. 11 comprising, the bor
oughs of Coliegeville a n d T rappe and the
tow nship of Lim erick. F u rth e r p a rticu 
la rs a n d requirem ents can be obtained
from the Secretary, R alph M cLaughlin,
Room 36 M ontgom ery T ru st A rcade, N or
ristow n P a., Send proposals in w ritin g un-.
der seal and plainly m arked as such to
E. A. NELSON, Superintendent, R. D. No.
1, Royersford, P a., so th a t they will be in
h is hands not la te r th an Monday, Ja n u a ry
i, 1931 a t 10:00 a. m.
12|18|3t
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A Charming Place to Eat:

Christmas

THE COMMERCIAL HOUSE

New Year

Coliegeville, Pa.
Opposite R a ilro a d Station
Open D ay a n d Bright

ANNUAL STATEM ENT O F T H E SU
PER V ISO R S OF U P P E R P R O V I
D EN CE TO W N SH IP, MONTGOM
ER Y COUNTY, PA .
R E C E IP T S
B alance on hand, Dec. 1929 .,...$
25.18
T axes Collected—1930 duplicate 20,682.95
T axes Collected—1929 duplicate
2,918.80
T axes Collected—E lectric l ig h t ..
659.63
C ertificates of indebtedness (notes) 7,550.00
Miscellaneous ...............
22.85

$ 4 .9 5 to $ 1 0
SLIPPERS TO MATCH—BOXED

ESTA TE N O TICE—E sta te of Belle W.
Hook, la te of the borough of Trappe,
M ontgom ery county, P a . Letters, te s ta 
m en ta ry upon said estate having been
g ra n te d to th e undersigned, all persons in
debted to the sam e will m ake paym ent
w ithout delay, and those having claims
a g ain st th e e state will present the same,
duly a uthenticated fo r settlem ent, to
LOIS
H.
BROW NBACK,
E xecutrix,
Trappe,, P a .
12|18|6t
ESTA TE NO TICE—E sta te of John U.
F rancis, Sr. la te of U pper Providence
township, M ontgom ery county, deceased,
L etters testa m en tary on th e above es
ta te h aving been g ra n te d to the under
signed, all persons indebted to said estate
a re requested to m ake im m ediate pay-:
m^nt, and those having legal claim s . to
present the sam e w ithout delay to NORR IST O W N -PEN N TRU ST COMPANY,
Executor, N orristow n, P a., or th eir a tto r
ney, R A L PH F . W ISM ER, N orristow n,
Pa.
12|18|6t

HERE are some exceptionally
fine ones. . . the dressier ones
in elaborately designed silks
and satins for evening wear
at $15. Lounging Robes in
flannels, terry cloths and
towels.

Delicious home cooked things—
Sure you’ll enjoy a meal there.

* Riverside Inn,

Graterford *

*
*
sfc
*
* Full course turkey dinners. *
$
First class service. Make
$
*
your table reservajjj
*
- tions now.
$
*
--------*
I
A. H. ESPENSHIP
* Phone 278-R-3 Graterford, Pa. *

So meet your friends at the
Commercial House for an

Ursinus Special Dinner

**************************
Philadelphia Market Report
Live poultry ................... 19c to
Broilers ........................ 28c to
Turkeys ..................... ..
25c to
Ducks ............................. 18c to
Dressed poultry. .24c to 27c, up to

23c
33c
29c
22c
31c

1 T u rk ey s...........................32c to 37c
Eggs .. 25c to 31c; candled, up to 41c
Hogs ........................... $8.50 to $9.25
F at .cows ..................... $5.00 to $6.25
Calves ................. .. $12.00 to $14.00

EXTRA!

SHIRTS—A splendid group
for office, an d 'street wear, in
poplins and rayons in pastel
shades with collar
attached . . ! ............
$ 1 .9 5

BELTS in gift combination of
buckle and beltogram; both
initialled.
The set ...................
$ 1 .5 0

HOSE — A group of very
smart, attractive patterns in
fine ' silks, mostly vertical
stripes and ribbed effects
at per pair . . . . ............. 50c

MUFFLERS th at the beautiful
silk squares in very smart
patterns, exceptional
values at ........................$ 2 .9 5

KNIT'TEX O’COATS $30

N ew

WORSTED=TEX SUITS $40

No longer will you need to go out for your baked products. We
bring them to you. Our service is quick, accurate and depend
able.

Prices!

Coliegeville Cleaners and Dyers

We will also serve you with a full line of Quality SWEET GOODS.

We Call and Deliver.

COLLEGEVILLE BAKERY

Pay for your T ransportation a s you use itl

We Clean Anything.
All Work Guaranteed

think of it

The Only Authorized Ford Finance Plan
Down Payment Monthly Payment
Roadster .................
$171.10
$31.00
Tudor Sedan ................................. 196.10
35.00
45.00
Town Sedan ..................................... 252.10
Credit at Low Cost.
Generous refund for anticipation.
Fire and Theft Insurance Policy.
Call or Telephone for full details

b e fo r e ! ”

Perkiomen Bridge Motor Co.
Telephone: Coliegeville 90

The SouthwoTth
Synchronous type—$14.50

COLLEGEVILLE, PENNA.

Attend the GREAT NEW YEAR’S

MUMMERS PARADE

■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■a

AT

PHILADELPHIA
Thursday, January 1st
THROUGH SPECIAL TRAIN

G ala O p en in g

' R ound T rip
Going
A dult F a re Lv. A.M.

7.04

From Perklom en B ran ch points a t
proportionate ra te s.
F o r fu rth e r inform ation Consult L ocal
T icket A gent, or w rite to E ric C. Fegley, D istrict P a^senger Agent, Sixth &
C ourt Sts,, Reading, Penna.

M onday E vening
Dec. 22 nd.

READIN0 RAILWAY SYSTEM

Phone 125-R-3

“Whydidn’t I

The Universal Credit Company Presents

T otal ..................................... ..
$27,596.31
W e, the undersigned A uditors of U pper
Providence Township, M ontgom ery Coun
ty, P a., hereby c ertify th a t the above is a
tru e and correct statem en t of the tow n
ship, for the y e ar ending D ecem ber 2nd,
1930.
FR A N K W EA V ER , Oaks.
JO N E S J. ROGERS, Mingo.

L ow

Suits, Pressed ............. 50 cents
Suits, Dry Cleaned.............$1.25
Dresses, Dry Cleaned.........$1.50

BREAD that is Fresh Right From the Oven.

T o tal ............................................. $13,488.19
L IA B IL IT IE S
O utstanding notes, R oyersford $14,000.00
O utstanding notes, Coliegeville .. 13,502.81
O utstanding V ouchers ..............
93.50

$1.15

HANDKERCHIEFS in gift
boxes of three to the box,
neatly bordered designs of fine
linen,
$ 1.00
per box ...................

EXTRA!

Beginning on or before NOVEMBER 1, 1930 you will be able to
get loaves of our BREAD with the warmth of the oven still on
them, for we are installing an OVEN TO YOU Service.. This
means that you will be able to get bread that is made of the best
ingredients, that is baked just the right length of time—and

T otal ............................................. $31,759.41
ASSETS
C ash on h a n d * ................................. $
37.67
T axes D ue ........................................ 3,450.52
M achinery .............. .............. ,............. 8,000.00
R eal E s ta te ---- . . . . . . ------ -------- 2,000.00

Coliegeville

TIES—A special group to in
tensify the value of your gift,
priced below worth. Five mogadores, twills and
charvets at. .., ........
$ 1.00

PAJAMAS in fine rayon cloths
in plain pastel shades with
contrast trim on collars, cuffs
and girdles, Russian, middy
and military models
a t .............................
$ 2 .5 0

W e Are On Our Way To Y o u !

T otal ............................................. $31,759.41
E X P E N D IT U R E S
R ep air d irt roads ..................... v$3,176.15
R ep air stone roads ...................
4,728.66
Opening and building new ro a d s .. 2,225.97
P erm an en t im provem ent of roads 3,359.16
Bridges, culverts, etc................
1,079.14
36.24
New tools a n d m a c h in e r y ......
Repa&rs to tools a n d m achinery . . 199.02
W ages of R oadm asters ...........
1,176.68
T reasurer-' . ^........................................
175.00
S ecretary .......... .....: .......................
225.00
T a x collector ...........
487.44
Supervisors’ Convention ...........
28.04
In te re st oh notes . .......................... 1,974.43
N otes paid off ...................................... 11,485.25
In su ran ce .........
233.93
L ights ...............................
567.21
M eeting p l a c e ..............................
68.25
70.17
S tationery a n d postage ...............
M iscellaneous ......................................
426.00
B alance in bank .............................
37.67

F rom

GLOVES in which you have
buckskin, pigskin, mocha or
washable capes from
which to choose, at .
$ 2 .9 5

That’s a thought for right now power . . . and NEW syn
—you puzzled Christmas shop chronous electric clocks at
amazingly low prices!
pers! Not after Christmas!
Especially since Hamilton- They’re really smart tim epieces.
No winding. No worry. Yet
Sangamo offers you three kinds
they tell accurate time . . . .
of electric clocks—Electrically- always! Let us show them to
wound clocks, for AC or DC you today.

G. H. CLEMMER -

JEWELER
Curren Arcade
NORRISTOWN

8 p. m .

A QUESTION

PRIDE OF MQNTGQ/*ERY_COUNTY

that may have bothered

YOU

s
s■

OHR

■

“The Theatre Beautiful”

i

NORRISTOWN

I t is only n atu ra l to w ant to
erect a suitable memorial to the
memory of one who has m eant
m uch to you.
B ut how to go about it, w here to
secure tru th fu l inform ation, and a m
n atu ral hesitancy about price m akes
■
one delay action for some time.
W e are always glad to give you
inform ation of th is so rt and we as
sure you th a t no effort will be
made to recom m end som ething not
suited to y o u r needs.
P a rt of o u r service is to help
o ur friends solve this problem to
th eir own satisfaction. M ay we
help you solve yours ?

PRESENTING
Smile-a-second wooing!
See Youth sow its wild oats
and reap a riot of laughs!

f SjJ MUm, FiAa. / s ,t an d L o o se i
Q Qammomt Qictuxt)

■I

m & m m m m m m sm w .
DA6—BROTHER—FRIEND
will appreciate a

S ta n d a rd S e d a n =$1 145.00 Delivered
Fully Equipped
A Revelation in Power, Speed and driving comfort.

MIRIAM HOPKINS
bowling’em over in Broadway’s
smash-hit, “Lysistrata.” First
time ever seen on the screen!
You’ll love her, too!

Schwenksville, Pa.'

IS HE R E

1
Phone Coliegeville 145 for your demonstration.

Featuring

FRANK KEHS,

R
o
o
s
e
v
e
lt
/Roosevelt
HABHON.KIIII.T

i

m ** y<— Mi

The N E W

■

CAROLE LOMBARD
gorgeous blond charmer of
Charles Rogers’ “Safety in
Numbers.” The girl you can’t
forget!

FIRST SHOWING IN MONTGOMERY COUNTY

s
s

Power—Skippack Hill at any speed from 3 to 50
actual miles per hour. \ •
Speed—72 actual miles per hour.
The easiest riding and handling car under $2000.

B O X OF C IG A R S
Christmas morning
SPECIAL HOLIDAY PACKAGE
$1.90 -box 50 Up

Remember the Date
■

Phone 118-R-3
E. M. WEAND
94 Second Ave., Coliegeville, Pa.

L

One
Show
8 p. m.

DECEMBER 22nd, 1930

Monday Evening
8. P. M. Show Only

One
Show
8 p. m.

J. L. Bechtel & Son, Inc.
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Open All Night—SERVICE whenever you need it.

